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Nations seek 
answers from 
Weyerhaeuser 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - Numerous Nuu -chah -nulth Nations 
sought a meeting with forest giant Weyerhaeuser 
after the company publicly revealed it would be 
getting out of logging operations. Ditidaht, Hupaca- 
sath, Huu- ay -aht, Toquaht, Tseshaht, and Uchuckle- 
saht leaders met with Weyerhaeuser leaders at the 
Coast Hospitality last week seeking answers for a 
litany of important questions. 
Weyerhaeuser claims the cost of falling trees in its 
Franklin River and Sproat Lake divisions is too high, 
so they are following up on a union suggestion to 
contract logging to smaller companies. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations whose territories lie 
within the Weyerhaeuser controlled Tree 
Farm Licence (TFL) 44 were concerned that 
the company was divesting itself from 
agreements made with First Nations leaving 
the forests open to companies unconcerned 
about Aboriginal rights issues and claims. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations whose territories lie within 
the Weyerhaeuser -controlled Tree Farm Licence 
(TFL) 44 were concerned that the company was 
divesting itself from agreements made with First 

"For years we sat at the roadside watching 
billions of dollars worth of logs drive out of 
our territories," said Ditidaht Chief 
Councillor Jack Thompson to Weyerhaeuse 
Vice -President Tom Holmes (left). 
"We want to be economically involved in the 
orest industry and we want stability for First 

Nations and for the forest companies, but this 
isn't the way to achieve that," he said. 

Hands across the Ocean, Elder to Elder: Toquaht Elder Archie Thompson (right) meets 
with Ainu Elder Kawanano Soshichi (left) while Yomiko Kinoshita translates. Story on page 3. 

Nations leaving the forests open to companies 
unconcerned about Aboriginal rights issues and 
claims. 
"There's a real lack of consultation here despite the 

rules set out in the Delgamuukw, Taku, and recent 
Haida cases," said Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor 
Charlie Cootes after noting Weyerhaeuser met with 
the City of Port Alberni and the Alberni -Clayoquot 
Regional District before approaching First Nations. 
"We feel blindsided by an apparently done deal This 
is a huge shift in how logging will happen in our 
territories and to find out about it second -hand isn't 
good business," he said. 
"We are concerned that any contractor involved 

with the succession plans may proceed with com- 
mercial timber harvesting without meaningful 
consultation and impact our aboriginal rights, title 
and interests," echoed Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor 
Robert Dennis. "Weyerhaeuser has a duty to consult 
and accommodate but this has not occurred in the 
succession plans," he said. 
"For years we sat at the roadside watching billions 

of dollars worth of logs drive out of our territories," 
said Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack Thompson. "We 
want to be economically involved in the forest 
industry and we want stability for First Nations and 
for the forest companies, but this isn't the way to 
achieve that," he said. 
"In the past we worked with Weyerhaeuser to 

ensure our rights were protected and our concerns ad- 
dressed," said Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers. 
"This new agreement throws years of hard work and 
negotiations out the window," she said. 
"70% of Hupacasath territory is in TFL 44 and we know 
that all that land belongs to us until such time as a treaty is 
signed," said Sayers. "Our resources are sustaining your 
people and your company but not our people and our 
Nation who owns these lands and resources," she said. 

According to Holmes, everything will remain in 
Weyerhaeuser's name: cutting permits, 
stumpage fees, and everything else within the 
tenure. The only thing changing is the actual 
logging crews, which will now be contracted to 
smaller companies. 

Both Tseshaht and Hupacasath were concerned that 
Hayes Logging from Duncan had been given the contract 
to log in TFL 44 since both Nations have a good working 
relationship with Coulsons, an Alberni Valley company. 
Weyerhaeuser Vice President Torn Holmes explained that 
the succession plan for logging contracts happened 
quickly and as a result First Nations weren't consulted as 

they should have been, and he assured all Nations that 
there will not be a change in his companies relationship 
with them. 

continued on page 6 
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POSITION VACANT 

Submissions can be sent in via fax 
(250 -723.0463) or by calling 

(250) 724.5757 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 4:30 
pm on Friday, Not I, 2002 Aft h 

date, material submitted &judged mire 
appropriate cannot be guaranteed 
placement bai. if will relevant, will be 

included in the following issue. 
In an ideal world, aubmissions 
would be typed, rather than hand - 

en. 

Articles can be sent by e- 

mail to bashilth @island.net 
(Windows PC)- 

Submitted pictures must include a 

brief description of subject(s) and 
a return address. Pictures with no 
return address will remain file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for re 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ile- Shi/th -Sa will include letters received from its readers All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names 

can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 

and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputer or issues that are crake, of N uush.bulih individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nua-chah -nnnth Tribal 
Councilor its member First Nations. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like lobe able 
to cover all stories and events we 
will only do so pater! to: 

Sufficient advance 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- Shilth -Sec. 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 

News Briefs 
Apology offered to 

Residential School Victim 
Lanteville - James Bob, a member of 
the Nantes First Nation received a 

formal apology for abuses he suffered as 

a child internee in the Alberni Indian 
Residential School. Bob, who is related 
to many Nuu -chap -nulth people through 
the Ross family, was supported by 

friends and family members from 
throughout B.C. at the apology event. 

James Bob, a member of the 
Nanoose First Nation received a 

formal apology for abuses he 

suffered as a child internee at 
AIRS 

The apology was made by officials 
from the United Church and the Federal 
Government on Saturday October 5th at 

Tsow Tun Le Lum Healing Centre. 
-As a community we need to know and 
publicly acknowledge mat we were 
willing agents of government -n the 

colonization of aboriginal peoples and 

that the residential schools system was a 

pan of this process. We are still at an 

early stage in this journey and theta, 
still much denial within our community 
and in Canaan society at large," said 
Brian Thorpe. spokesperson for the 
United Church. Deanna Sitter, Case 

Manager for British Columbia residen- 
tial school civil cases, made the apology 
to Mr. Bob on behalf of the federal 

government. 
Mr. Bob was 9 years old when he 

entered Alberni Indian Residential 
School and 16 years old when he left. 
While there, he was continually sexually 
abused by Arthur. Henry Hint, former 
dorm supervisor, now serving I I years 
on numerous counts of child sexual 
abuse. 

James Bob's life after residential school 

was 

loamy to forget the abuses, filled 
alcohol. violence and broken 

relationships. Not only did he suffer, but 
because of the abuse victim's code of 
silence, he did not tell his family and 

friends, they could only watch and bear 
the burden of his pain without knowing 
why 
As pan of his civil settlement with the 

United Church and the federal govern- 
ment, Mr. Bob requested personal 
apology as a way of seeking closure on 

the part of his life over which he had no 

control. 
Throughout his time in the school, he 

never forgot the strength and power of 
his culture 'I want to make it clear that 
despite attempts to devalue and eradicate 
my culture it is still strong and that it 
alone will lead the way to healing for me 

and my children and grandchildren," 
said Bob "With my family by my side 
and my culture firmly rooted inside me, 
I am taking back control of my life,' he 

said. 

Embedded within a traditional program, 
the apologies formed part of a larger 
ceremony designed W culturally re- 

empower James Bob and his family. 

Pair Found Guilty in Death 
of Esowista Man 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Part Alberni- Two Nuu-chah -ninth 
men. both in their early twenties, were 
found guilty of second -degree murder 
in the beating death of48 year-old 
Rufus Manson of Tla- o- qui -aht. The 
verdict came after an all -white jury of 
six men and six women deliberated for 
eight hours on October 18, 2002 

Rufus Manson was discovered se- 

acerb) beaten at a campfire on the 
beach near Esowista in August 2001. 
The body was located at the site of a 

drinking party held several hours 
earlier. 

Arrests were quickly made and it was 

determined early on that alcohol 
consumption was a major factor. 
Madam Justice Janice Dillon directed 

the jury to make a recommendation for 
time the defendants should serve 

Two Nuu- ehah -nulth men, boob; before being eligible for parole. They 
their early twenties, were found were instructed their recommendation 

guilty of second- degree murder in should not be less than ten years or 

the beating death of 48 year -old more than 25 years. 

Rufus Manson of Tla- o- qui -aht. The jury recommended the defen- 
dants a minimum ten years. 

Thomas Seitcher and Reginald David Crown Counsel, David Kidd advised 

stood to hear the verdict as members of the coon he intends to file victim 

all three families sobbed quietly impact statements to be heard at the 

behind them. Bail was immediately November 49 sentencing. 

revoked for both Men who will be 
A Nuu -chah -ninth support team was 

sentenced November 4, 2002. 
on hand to assist family members after 

The court heck that the body of 
the highly emotional six -week court 
process. 

Kuper 
Island R.S. 
pedophile 
sentenced 

Nanaimo - Former Roman Catholic 
brother Glen Doughty was sentenced to 
three years in prison after pleading 
guilty to I I counts of indecent assault 
and one count of buggery. 
"Every day I think of it at some time 

and 1 pray for them," the 64 -year old 
Doughty said before being sentenced. "I 
hope they can find it in their hearts to 
some day be able to forgive me" 
Doughty was convicted of assaulting 

young boys at residential schools on 

Kuper Island and Williams Lake be- 

tween 1963 and 1972. 

Former Roman Catholic brother 
Glen Doughty was sentenced to 
three years in prison after 
pleading guilty to I I counts of 
indecent assault and one count of 
buggery dating back to his work 
at residential schools on Kuper 
Island and Williams Lake 
between 1963 and 1972. 

Doughty sat quietly in B.C. Supreme 
Court in Nanaimo as seven of his 12 

victims addressed Justice lames 
Shabbits directly with their victim 
impact statements and described being 
sexually assaulted while students at the 

Catholic -roes residential schools. 
"Nobody who heard these submissions 

could fail to be moved by them," Mr. 
Shabbits said in his decision that was 

supported by both the crown and 

defense lawyers. 'They reflect the 

enormity of the lasting consequences of 
the offences." 
All attic men described either being 

molested in then beds by Mr. Doughty 
as children, or being brought to his room 
to be molested. 
The Kuper Island school opened in 
1890 and closed in 1975. The Williams 
Lake school opened around the same 

time and closed in 1981. 

(meth (Plea from Nanaimo Daily News) 
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Treaty Planners meet in Vancouver 
talk about compensation with third Its David Wiwchar 

Southern Region Reporter 

Vancouver - More than 50 people came 
to the Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship 

on Hastings Street to discuss and 
hear discussions on developments 
nwards a Nuchap -ninth Treaty After u - 

opening prayer from Archie Thorn,. 
son of roam., Treaty planners and 
negotiators from 11 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Nations along with urban representatives 
began discussion on a series of outstand- 
ing issues. 

NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Allen Jr. 
offered an analysis of the Nisga'a 
Agreement as it applies to Nuu -chah- 
nulth, and presented a report on possible 
alternatives for Treaty compensation and 
negotiation loan forgiveness. 

parties such as logging companies c ponies but 
they won't even mention the word 
compensation around us," said Tseshaht 
Chief Negotiator Richard Watts. "I'm 
not concerned about the amount of 
money they're going Monet us as it will 
undoubtedly be similar to what was 
given to the Nisga'a. What I'm con- 
caned about is the guaranteed access 
resources through our Aboriginal rights, 
that the pan of the treaty that will last 
through generations," he said. 
"Wire not going to get control of our 

resources until the government recog- 
nines OUT governmental structure;' said 
Shawn Atleo. showing how deeply the 
various issues are intertwined and 
inseparable. 
During a morning coffee break, mem- 

Hudson Webster Jr. leads the singing of the Nuu -chah -ninth song to 
welcome members of japans Ainu first Nations 

A b d. Ira ri part b of Japans Ainu First Nations were 
eats negot sown, cost Aisne's more introduced to the table, and sung the 

than $50 million, mull of which was Nuu-chah-nulth song as a welcoming. At 
reimbursed by the federal government lunch, Nuu-chah -ninth delegates were 
through fisheries and highway improve- invited to witness their songs and 
men funding. dances, and participate in a friendship 
"The amount in lieu of compensation dance. The Ainu, from the northern 
does not come nn near the billions of islands of Japan around Hokkaido, are 
dollars in the loss of resources and touring the province meeting with other 
opportunities," mote Nisgá a Lisims Pacific Rim First Peoples in cultural 
Government Secretary- Treasurer exchange. 
Edmond Wright in the report. After lunch, Cliff /oleo Jr. updated the 
'The government is more than willing to 

Tseshaht's Dave Watts wearing 
an Ainu headdress. 

table on the activities and discussions 
the War Council has been involved in. 
Ile then introduced Jason Calla, a 

Squamish economist working for the 
First Nations Summit. 
Calla has been studying First Nations 

funding arrangements and is developing 
comparative model to show the 

inequities in the federal funding systems, 
and allow First Nations to understand 
their individual economies and use them 
to Their own advantages. 
Gwen Nelson, a member of Ow Nisgi a 

Nation, spoke to the table regarding 
problems with Mein treaty. According to 
Nelson, the Nisgi a Agreement. which 
is still before the courts, was negotiated 
without the voices of many people. 
"Make sure that everyone has their voice 
heard," recommended Nelson. "And 
make sure you listen to all sides." 
Ron Frank spoke on developments 
within the forestry council: a mammy. 
cvooiry- building project involving all 
Nuu-chah -ninth Nations. It was wean 

mended the Forestry Council prepare a 
proposal and wink plan for Forestry 
Council Interim Measures Agreement to 
be presented at the next NTC meeting in 
November. 
The second day of meetings starred with 

a prayer from Mowachaht's merry lack 
before Cuff Atleo In gave a presentation 
on various working groups and their 
accumulated report. 
As the meeting came towards an only 

conclusion, it was decided that co -chairs 
would arrange to meet with senior 
federal and provincial representatives to 

The inning then 

solutions 
to 

key issues. 

then prepare for 
the evening's dinner meeting for those 
living away from home. 

Singers and dance from Japan's Ainu Nation perform for Nuu -chah -nulth delegates In the Simon Baker 
Room at the Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre. 

NUU- CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Next NTC 
Regular Meeting: 
November 25th - 26th 

Maht Mahs Gym 
Tsahaheh 

tr) TOLL FREE NUMBER 

War Council 
plans for 

future 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - The No-chah -ninth 
War Council continues to meet through- 
out Nuu- chah -nulth territory, gathering 
strength and support with every passing 
week. Members of the War Council and 
the Westcomt Warriors Society (NEWS) 
gathered in the NTC Boardroom last 
week to discuss early successes and 
future plans. 
Tla- o- qui -aht Chief Councillor Moses 
Martin thanked the War Council for 
their assistance in helping resolve the 
Esowista expansion issue with Parks 
Canada. According to Martin, the 
support of the War Council and WWS 
helped TFN convince OLAND and Parks 
Canada to seriously negotiate a larger 
reserve within Pacific Rim National 
Park Reserve. 

Tla -o- qui -aht Chief Councillor 
Moses Martin thanked the War 
Council for their assistance in 
helping resolve the Esowista 
expansion issue with Parks 
Canada. 

Charlie Coon Jr. from Uchucklesahl 
said his tribe may be seeking similar 

protecting Tinders Paawaats support 
(Thunderbird's b se s Neat) from logging if 
Weyerhaeuser hands their logging 

on 

operations off z smaller company (see 
on page Ih.A grsedgt 

to log Weyerhaeuser has agreed not log the 
sacred area, but there is no 

might with other contractors who might take 
over logging operations within TFL 44. 

War Council members offered their 
support and started planning Rend 
operations. 
"Most actions across Canada have been 

retaliatory and unplanned," said WWS 
member John Woman. "We need the 
human resources so that were ready at a 

moments notice," he said. 

"We need this War Council 
whether we have a treaty table or 
not," said Cliff Atleo Sr. 

"We need this War Council whether we 
have a treaty table or not, said Cliff 
Atle Sr. 'This War Council is about our 
land as well as our language. Ile biggest 
Ibar is our language dying, because if 
that dies. then so do we as N'uu-chnh- 
nahh people; he said. 

The group then discussed projects 
designed to fundmise unit as increase 

awareness about the War Council's 
mandate and plans- People interested in 

joining the War Council arc encouraged 
to contact Cliff Alleo Sr. at 729.11185 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -ninth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership with any 
question they may have regarding treaty related business. Members of the Nuu -chah -ninth War Council 

met in the NTC's main boardroom last week. 
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Dog Salmon Season in Ahousaht 
ray Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Ahousaht -A large load of Chum (dog) 
salmon was delivered to the Ahousaht 
dock on October 9" and all planned 
activities re put on hold so that 

families could take the time to 'do fish'. 
Such is one of lift's little luxuries in a 

mall community. It is understood that 
the fish will not wait and employers 
allow staff some leeway to put food 
away for the wroter. 

Ahousaht Elder, Cecilia Titian. was up 

late the night bane cutting fisn. With 
little rest. she resumed the work the 
following day. Hanging the fish that she 

prepared the night before, Cecilia 
sharpened her knives and, dragging a 

tote, slowly made her way back down to 
We floats. 

Her nieces, 20 year -olds Melissa Dick 
and tune Titian are already there, slowly 
std carefully orating the fish for smok- 

drying Dick sliced the head off 
of her fish while sharing family stories 
with her cousin. She stops occasionally 
to guide June in her work. 

Melissa estimates that she prepared her 
first dog salmon at the age of eight or 
nine years old. Under the guidance of 
her mother Angel. and her grandmother 
Arlene, Melissa is now skilled at dog 
salmon preparation. 

A large load of Chum (dog) 
salmon was delivered to the 
Ahousaht dock on October 9'e and 
all planned activities were put on 
hold as that families could take 
the time to 'do fish'. 

She passed her skills on to her cousin 
June. June she appreciates 
Melissa's patient way of teaching, "She 
shows me what to do then watches me 
do my own fish. and she doesn't take 

or 
for me." 

The floats are buzzing with activity as 

family groups sit in little clutches 
cleaning and cutting fish. Men offer to 
hrpenk' o0 fish heap lug 

totes of prepared salmon up the ramp 
With a few del slices, Cecila quickly 

works her way through a half a dozen 
salmon _ She moves to where her nieces °/ `./_; Y,+r.:, 

me* 7' . ..Aa?ÿ. 

s! 

Cecilia Titian prepares Chum 
salmon for smoking 

are working and cuts heads off their fish 
to help them along. 

She talks about all the things that can 

be done with salmon and how to smoke 
. "Never use a female salmon to make 

upsqui (salmon jerky)," she advises, "it 
will end up too brittle" The egg -laden 
females have less Flesh than the males 
and ly- Table f halts mok g 

drying. 
Split cedar sticks are used lo hang the 

fish and alder is always used forth¢ flue 
Half smoked salmon takes two or duce 
days while fully smoked and dried skins 
can take up toe week, depending on 

how you care for your fire. 
Half- smoked salmon may be frozen or 
Hoed for winter storage. Dried fish 

and upsqui must be stored in a cool, dry 
place. Dried salmon needs to be soaked 
in fresh water overnight before being 
boiled for the following night's dinner. 

Another method for preparing dried 
salmon is to singe the skin side with e 

propane torch, no soaking involved. 
The skin is then rolled in a paper bag to 
nuke the skin peel ya the flesh. 
The flesh is then ready to oat and is - 

jerky -like. 
Most people today throw the spines of 

the salmon away. Often thick with 
flesh, elders preserved the 
spines along with Ill, other 
parts like the heads and Mils. 
Titian explained that he 
spins were first prepared 
much like barbeque salmon. 
The spines were placed in 

over 

split cedar sticks and roasted 
:Illn open fire fora short 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

rapo 

Logging Company Returns 
Land to Ahousaht 

By Denise Ambrose Campbell, Angus Campbell, I cule 

Central Region Reporter Frank Sr., Vi Clark along with Leslie 
Christian, hired by SIAN continued the 
work. 

The group's first task was to begin the 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
(INAC) proms. expand reserves. 
"The first requirement was to prove our 
need for community expansion;' said 
Campbell. While Campbell did not have 
the exact numbers, the addition of Lot 
363 will more than double the size of the 
existing reserve at Ahousaht. 

Ile said the group is working through 
the last phase, which will be going 
before an INAC Board for final ap- 
proval. Lot 363 will receive official 
reserve status once INAC approval is in 

place 

Ahousaht- After almost 100 years of 
lighting for the return of `loaned' land, 
Weyerhaueser and Ahousaht have 
reached an agreement that will see the 
return of hot 363 to Ahousaht Hawith. 

According to Ahousaht Council 
ember, Angus Campbell, generations 

°relief have tried to reclaim Lot 363, 
giving it reserve sntus- "I think it was 
the Presbyterian Church that asked to 

it for building a school to educate 
Ahh ousaht children," said Campbell. 
ancestor of Chief Earl Masan. George 
agreed to loan the Ind, adjacent to the 

'sting reserve. The school eventually 
closed during the 1940's but the land 

returned; instead it was given 
priv ate ate Ind scot. sometime after 
Ahousaht Residential School closed. 

It was bought and sold several times 
over the years, finally winding up the 

property of Weyerhaeuser. The Ind is 

in the process of being turned over to 
Ahousaht as Indian Reserve in what 
Campbell calls a mutually beneficial 
agreement While Abousañt has not 
officially purchased the property, they 
have agreed to allow Weyerhaeuser to 
honest the timber on the lot 

The patties will share the cost of road 
building, saving Ahousaht a large 
portion of the cost of installing roads. 
Fermi, ammonia build industrial 
grade roads when harvesting timber. 
The company agreed to build higher 
quality municipal style roads, paying 
what they would have paid for industrial 
roads. Ahousaht will make up the 
difference and use the new roads in 
future subdivisions. 
Campbell claimed the Clayoquol 

Sound Interim Measures Agreement led 
to the return of the Ind to Ahousaht. 
MacMillan Needed the predecessor to 
Weyerhaeuser began negotiations with 
Ahousaht three years ago. 
A working group that included Heredi- 

rosy Chief Earl George, M &B executives 
Linda Cody and Bill Cafferan started 
land transfer negotiations. Later, lot 

period. From there, they went to the 
smoke house for complete smoking and 
dying, 

Very few people make mux -son 
fermented salmon eggs) anymore. 

Titian explained how it is made, warning 
hat you must know what you are doing 
o avoid the risk of food poisoning The 

method will not be described in full due 
he associated danger but there are 

tails about mux -sac that can be 

hared. 

After careful preparation, dog salmon 

After almost 100 years of fighting 
for the return of `loaned' land, 
SVeyerba near and Ahousaht 
have reached an agreement that 
will see the return of Lot 363 to 
Ahousaht flew fib. 

Confident that the transfer will go 
through, Ahousaht held a ceremonial 
falling of the first tree on October 2, 

2002. Ahousaht member and former 
faller, Murray John Senior cut down e 

cedar following a prayer chant. 
Campbell explained the chant was to 
pray to the Creator for the safety of all 
who would be working on the site riSs 
coming years. 

Ahousaht hereditary chiefs Earl 
IshaguiniM Gorge Bill Rentals SM1"'n 

Allo, and James Swan attended the 

¢Calling the project exciting, Campbell 
said Ahousaht now has the space to 
build much -needed housing and commu- 
nity facilities such as an Elders home, a 

cultural centre and maybe a modern 
administration office. 

Ile added that, while the site will be 

logged, Weyerhaeuser has agreed to 
leave some trees for aesthetic purposes 
in the new community. As well, the 
popular cranberry bog will be left intact 

eggs are suspended in cloth sack In the 
smoke house. Titian said seal stomachs 
were used for this purpose before 
European contact. Cloth sugar sacks 
were used in later years. 

The finished product has a pungent, 
cheese-like consistency. And the 
smel .let's Just say that a Chief was 
once observed checking the bottoms of 
his h shoes at a feast when he caught a 

whiff of Indian `caviar'. Needless to 
say, Otte 500 is one of those things you 
either like or you don't, there is no in- 
between. 

Royal Visit includes First Nations 
By David W/wchor 
Southern Region Reporter 
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Education - hä ho pa 
Meta.. As First Nations singers and 
dancers performed a welcoming paddle 
dance, and the Royal Canadian Air 
Force Snowbirds blasted over the domes 
of the BC Legislature, Queen Elizabeth 
11 mingled with Vancouver Island 
residents, talking at length with First 
Nations children and artisans. 
From the moment HRH Queen Eliza- 

beth II and Prince Phillip arrived on 

Vancouver Island until the moment they 
left, First Nations people played a 

pivotal role in celebrating her golden 
jubilee. 
When her plane touched down at the 
Victoria Military aids. she was 
greeted by First Nations children from 
the Songhees, Paquachin and Esquimalt 
First Nations of the Victoria area. 

When she entered the Sunday Service at 

Christ Church Cathedral, many First 
Nations people from throughout 
Vancouver Island joined the hundreds of 
onlookers on a sunny autumn morning to 
see her and her entourage enter the 
church. And at a special luncheon at the 
historic Empress Hotel, many 
Vancouver Island Isla First Nations Chiefs 
and leaders were in attendance to share a 

meal with the royal patty. 
"I season really enthusiastic about the 
invitation because of our history and 
historical relationship with the monar- 
chy, bar when I thought about it 
realized there's been indications over the 
past few years that the monarchy Is 

actually concerned about First Nations 
people," said Nuff Tribal 

mini. Central Region Co-chair Nelson 
Keitlaff 0' raft ahout 'the Honour of 
the Crown' quite bit in treaty amnia- 
dons, 

s 

interesting to see the 
person behind that th phrase and to think 
of the history shared between her family 
and our people," he said. 
Keltlah, along with Northam Region 

co-chair Archie Little and Hupacasath 
Chief Councilor Judith Sayers were 
among a dozen Vancouver Island First 
Nations reprwentatives invited to the 
invitation-only 
1 was hoping to go chance to speak 

to her about 'the Honour of the Gown', 
but royal protocols prevent that," said 
Little, adding that he was able to brooch 
the topic with Queen Elizabeth's 
personal physician and Prince Phillips 
personal secretary who were seated with 
the Nuu-chah -nulth delegation. "They 
were really down to earth people, and 
they were very interested in First 

Queen Elizabeth examines the 
talking stick presented to her by 
82 -year old Cowichan Carver and 

Elder Simon Charlie. 
Nations issues," he said. According to 
Little, lunch consisted of 'rally good 
sockeye and some unfamiliar veg- 
etables". "It was interesting that the 
main dish was sockeye salmon; some - 
thing that is very much a part of us," 
added Keitlah. 
"It was privilege to be invited and be 
part of the pomp and circumstance, and 
it was really interesting to see how 
people are willing to spend hours 

sting to catch a glimpse of her," said 
Sayers. "Our Chiefs are our royalty and 
their bloodlines go hack even further 
than the Queen's, and I cant help but 
think that if people knew our histories 
and understood our bloodlines we'd be 
in a much better situation as BC Fire 
Nations," she said. 

After the luncheon, the Queen and 
Prince Philip were driven ovir to the 
legislature where more than 20,000 
people cheered nett arrival and joined a 

celebration of Elizabeth's 50 year reign. 
As the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh 

descended the granite steps of the 
legislature, a group of more than 30 

Coast Salish singers and dancers pr- 
formed a welcoming paddle dance 

which the 

royal 
party 

°weds 
watch 
before 
being 
presented 

rved 
talking 
stick by 
Cowichan 
Elder 
Simon 
Charlie. 

Simon Clarke 

ADSS Chronicles 
NEW SEMESTER SYSTEM: 
The students at ADSS are having to 

change from a linear school system to a 

semestered system. This change has 

been a difficult transition for some and e 

welcome idea for others. With a 

semestered system, students will see the 
same classes everyday in different 
orders. With this in mind, there is the 
possibility that your child will have 
homework on a daily basis. Be sure that 
your child is doing their homework 
every night. If you are uncertain that 
your child is doing the proper amount of 
homework call ADSS at 723 -6251 and 
ask for Linos. Ile will inform you as to 
how much homework your child should 
be doing at home. 
GRADUATION: 
2003 graduation ceremonies are just 
around the comer. Are you confident 
that your child is on track to graduate? 
Would you like to help with the ammo. 
men" An opportunity awaits your 
services The grad committee has space 
for volume, an other committees to 
help with fundraising for this ceremony. 
The amount of time you volunteer to 

'se funds may lead to reduction of cost 
for grad tickets for your child. If you 
would like to donate your services, 
contact ADSS at 723-6251 to inquire 
how you can help towards this festive 

occasion. 
INTERIM REPORTS: 
Interim reports are due to come out 
October 28,2002. This report will tell 
you how your child is progressing to this 
point of the school year. This report is 
important for the parent so that early 
solutions can be made to ensure success 
for the remainder or the year. If you 
have not received your child's report and 
want to find out how they are progress - 

al 
call ADSS and ads for Linos 

723 -6251 
STUDENTS SHINING: 
Charlene Lawrence (Mesa) - chosen 
ADSS's athlete of the month for Sep 
tember. 
Alicia Jimmy (Tseshahre member of the 
Armada Cheering Team. 
Jonathan Watts (Tseshaht)- a member of 
the boys Armada Rugby Team 
Lee Lucas (Hesquìahth on receiving his 
Passport to Education for finishing in the 
top I/3 of the entire grade ten class. 
Shayne Coo ant flash.). receiv- 
ing his Passport to Education for 
finishing In the lop I/3 of the entire 
grade ten class. 
Christen Thompson ITla- o- qui-aht) on 
receiving her Passport to Education for 
finishing in the top 1/3 of the entire 
grade ten class. 

January 31a', 2003 
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline 

NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline is approaching. All students must 
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to 
April 2004 school year. Applications are ova table from the First Nations Coordi- 
mina at Malaspina, Cantos., North Island College or from the NTC webs to at 

www.nuuchahnulth.ore 
We advise all applicants to contact the NTC P/S Counsellor, Kelly Johnsen or 

the NTC WS Advisor Vicky Watts for information on program eligibility. Please 
note that there will be changes to this years application and process. 
We can be reached by phone t 

by 
50) -724 -5757 or by fax at (250) -723 -0463. 

Alternatively you can reach us y email at keno dnualuthiehh op or 
avant nlaluh 4 al laure 

"She's a nice person," said the 82 -year 
Id Charlie after meeting with the Queen 

and presenting her with symbol of his 
amities history. "She asked me about all 

Ibe animals. the stick and what they 
meant," he said before explaining the 

ole of the Thunderbird, Killer Whale 
Wolf and Salmon designs on the talking 
tick he spent the past five weeks 
rying. 

The singers and dancers from the 

C w chest, Songhees and E q' alt 

Eire Nations were equally impressed 
With fler Royal Highness. 
"It was so awesome;" said George 

Thomas of Esquimalt "11 was a real 

honour to share our culture with them," 
e said. 

"We did this back in 1994 when she 

came to open the Commonwealth Game 

in said Ray Peter of 
Cowichan. "It's always an honour and 

pleasure to perform before a royal 
audience, but this time was extra special 

because she and Phillip actually stopped 

and talked to us," he said. 

The Tsinqua singers and dancers, led by 
Ray Peer, George Thomas and 

Songhees Lila Dick, started practicing 
two weeks before the event once they 

agreed on the particular version of the 

song they would perform 
"It was challenging, but definitely 
worth ìt," said foes. "Thee were no 

politics involved, just happiness and 

celebration," he said. 

Full Service 
Groceries, Gas bar, 
Hot Foods, Snacks 
& So Much Morel 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm Phone: 724 -3944 
E -man: tseshahtmarketreshaw.ra - Web address: www. seshahema,ketea 

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast 

Gillian Trumper 
MLA Alberni - Quallcum 
Community Constituency Office 
3075 - 3' Avenue 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4 
250- 720 -4515 

email: cillian.trumner.mlaeleg.be,ca 
TOLL FREE: 1 -866- 870 -4190 
FAX 250- 720 -4511 

George Thomas of Esquimalt and Ray Peter of Cowichan. 

On Legg, CGA, CAFM 

..lay R. Norton, FOGA, CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM 

Bus.: 1250)724 -0185 

Fax: (250) 724 -1774 

Degruchy, Norton a Co. 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St 
Port Alberni, B.C. V99 617 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nations seek 
answers from Weyerhaeuser 

continued from page 1 

"Things were thr net upon us in a hurry 
we 

a 

surprised the union recum- 
enaea w said Holmes. 

"Otte relationships with First Nations are 

key won. We want to make sure the 

right things arc done here In the valley," 
he said. 

"There's a lot of things we're 
doing that as you hare noted are 
good and progressive, and we see 

no reason why those things would 
change," said Holmes. "There 
won't be any changes in the way 
First Nations operate within the 
TFL except you will get more, "hr 
promised. - 

According to Holmes, everything will 
remain in Weyerhaeuser's name: 
sitting permits, stumpage fees, and 
everything else within the tenure. The 
only thing changing is the actual 
logging crews, which will now be 

contracted to smaller companies. 

"There's a lot of things we're doing 
the as you have noted are good and 

progressive, and we see no reason why 

those things would change," said 
Holmes. "There won't he any changes 
in the way First Nations operate within 
the TFL except you will get more," he 

promised. 
"Succession is just on labour rights 
under the labour code," mid Tim 

Jackson, Weyerhaeuser's Director of 
Operations, "We're not changing the 

tenure at all," he said. 
Nm shah -nulth leaden were gene 

ally pleased with Weyerhaeuser's 
responses. 

"I'm a into more optimistic that 
thy' going ry dadd First 
Nations concerns and increase the 

amount of First Nations involvement 
the forest industry," said Coon. 

I'm still angry that we were not 
consulted up front, but time will tell if 
the promises they made were sincere," 
he said. 

Ahousaht's T -Bird Hall 
gets a Face Lift 

Gilbert Moose' Frank applies a final coat of paint to Ahousaht tend walls. 

Work began this month with the 
replacement of worn exterior wallboards 
and fresh paint on the interior walls. 
Gone are the decade -old turquoise walls, 
they are now a more eye -pleasing dove 

grey - 

Workers are also replacing air zinnia - 
non fang and lighting. 

a majority of of the needed work is 
being done, Ahousaht Councillor, Angus 
Campbell says funding is not in place 
for flooring. The hardwood floor in the 
hall is worn our but cannot be replaced 
until 125,000 is raised to cove the cost. 

Its Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reposer 

Ahous:Mt -The aging Thunderbird Hall 
at Ahousaht is in the midst of major 

s. The hall, probably nearing 
50 years old, had fallen into a state of 
disrepair. 
Community Recreation Worker, Travis 

Thomas, a 3 frequent user of the hall as 

he plans activities for tM youth. He put 
in a request to repair the building at 

Ahousaht's Annual General Meeting. 

,F%*`i 
, / v° 

Nauru maws Resources Group (NRG) I -8th -3112 -7711 
1án North Tsawwassen Drive 604- 943 -6712 
Della BC Vast 462 684- 943 -5367 fax 

iafor'ulnautsamawa.com www.nantsamawt.cam 
NRC is a 100% Aboriginal owned information Technology (17J 

company serving local and national markets 
We arc a registered supplier of l'l' goods and services 10 the Federal Govemmmtl" 

We can 
Evaluate your IT needs 

s Accra over Snow poNmb from Nn n ufaomms to provide hardware, 
stoneware and telecommunications solutions 
Develop and implement custumio d software 

- Provide on -sire support to the Lower Mainland and paean' Vancouver Island 
Design. host and mamtish, wehshes 

"Contact as for more details" 

"We are concerned that any contractor Involved with the succession 
plans may proceed with commercial timber harvesting without mean- 

ingful consultation and impact our aboriginal rights, title and inter- 
ests," said Huu -ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis. 

'Weyerhaeuser has a duty to consult and accommodate but this has 
not occurred in the succession plans,' he said u Huu- ay -aht's Larry 

Johnson, Toquaht Tyee Há wilth Bert Mack and Tseshaht Chief 
Councilor Dave Watts listened. 

TOURNAMENTS 

Thunderbirds 
Ball- hockey Tournament 

October 25 - 27, Maht Mahs 
Fees: $300 Men, $250 Women 

nest Place = $ 1000 

Contact Martin Watts at 723 -1443, or Richard Dick at 723 -4090 

Co -ed Basketball Tournament 
October 26, 27, 2002, 

Wameesh Gym, Tsaxana Reserve. 
Start: Saturday, 10:00 am 

Entry fee $10,00 per player. 7 players per team, 
I girl on the floor at all times. Concession available, 

Proceeds to towards a Park for our children and supplies for our 
kitchen. For more info please contact Adrienne Amos at (w) 283- 

2012 or (h) 283 -2067 after 4:30 pm. 

[Basketball Tournament 
Men's All Native: Host team Maagtusis Suns 

Date: November I, 2 & 3, 2002. 
Athletic Hall, Beavercreek Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 

Entry Fee: 5350.00 - Prize money: 1" Place: S1000.00 (Based on 10 
team entry) 

Prize money subject to change with foyer teams entered. Plus team and Individual 
trophies sweatshirts and T- shirts. Deadline for entry October 25.2002. $150.00 
deposit must he received by October 27, 2002 to be entered in tournament. 
For registration and incarnation contact: Wally Samuel: Telephone: 250 -724-5290 
- Fax: 250-724-5298 a -mail: Welly- Samuel@shaw.0 
Harvey or Kevin Robinson: Telephone: 250 -670 -9593 Fax: 250670 -9593 
If you scant to enter team please leave your name and phone number. See you 
Mere. 

L C ttkuubeh Ballhockey 

Ice Breaker Tournament 
November 29, 30 and Dec, 1, 2002 

Maht Mahs Gym 
Price S 1000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams 
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (2501 723 -8950 
Richard Sam - phone 1250) 724 -5757 (days) 

(250) 723 -8503 (evening) E -mall rsamsrDhome.com 
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NTC Treaty meets "Away from 
Home" Nuu -chah -nulth -aht 

By LILT A/laaJr. 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Representatives from the Nuu -chah- 
nulth treaty table began meeting with 

way from home" Nuuchah-nulih -aht 
with a meeting in Vancouver on Friday, 
October I I ^. After an opening prayer 
by Willard Cultic. dinner was served in 
the Chief Simon Baker room of the 
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship 
Centre. Mae than 30 people all and 

'sited before getting down to business. 
Ná cha'usht (Cliff /Oleo sr) delivered a 

treaty moan including details ofa 
meeting with the Attorney General, 
Foundation Agreement Progress, a Tri- 
partite Standing Committee meeting, the 
recent NTC- hosted Summit meeting in 
Pott Alberni, the formation ofa Forestry 
Council, changes to the Indian Act (Bill 
C-H 0, the War Council, a meeting with 
Nisga'a (bins President, Joe Gosnell 
and current Nuu-cheh -nulth unity 

One of the biggest issues raised 
as that of inconsistent or non - 

existent access to food fish. 
Because fond fish is handled by 
individual First Nations, 
neighbours often have very 
different experiences in obtaining 
fish. 

Questions and concerns were raised 
throughout the report with Aaeu. Gallic 
and Aninird inn 4NonW:rn Cu-Chrel _ 

matt oo___.- mow- ... 
One f u spank, 

noMezistent access to 
food fish. Because food fish is handled 

y individual First Natidns, neighbours 
flan have very different experiences in 

obtaining fish. The treaty delegates 
greed to take the issue hack to the First 

Nations. 
Food fish has far reaching health 

effects. An increase in fat, sugar and 

caawhl done, in the diets of indigenous 
people has contributed to many health 
problems, with diabetes being one of the 

common. most A mono recently 
borrowed from the University of Victo- 
ria Indigenous Governance program 
encourages Dumas to "De- colonize your Dumas 
diet... This can only be helped by 
greeter and consistent access to seafood 
regardless of where you live. 
The leant then traveled to Mituunii 
(Victoria), meeting and dining with 
about 25 people on Sunday. October 
13^. Delegates also met with Nuuchah- 
nulth-aht in Nenaimo at the Healing 
Project offices on Wednesday. October 
16 ̂ , in Port Alberni at the Folio Field 
House on Friday, October I S^ and in 
Campbell River on Tuesday October 
lone. 
As with previous meetings, there was 

unanimous support for all Nuu -chah- 
nulth Nations to find a way to work 
together. Since the Agreement -in- 
Principle vole in March and May of 
_001,tl tarn hash split. While rho 
table has struggled to find common 
ground, the message from Nuu -chah- 
nulth -aht living away from home and 
our Há wiih AHereditary Chiefs) has 

always been to find a common path, 
Atlec reported on the Foundation 

.Agreement which is a rearm attempt to 

address the disunit, issw bike the 

foundation aril... a foundation 
Agreement is built from the ground up 
with input from all Nuu. shah -nulth -ant. 
The Foundation Agreement will contain 

all Mc key issues that the First Nations 
n agree upon as well as an understands 

Pitt of how the taming issues are dealt 
with. Ideally. the Foundation Agree- 
ment will allow Nuumhah -ninth m 

capture the strength of togetherness 
while rcconcn lIlg greater flexibility and 
independence for all First Nations. 
Most people were unaware of the 

proposed changes to the Indian Acr that 
Indian Affairs Minister, Roben Vault is 

pushing through Parliament. Bill C -6I 

BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7MI 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident In u claims 

Max'inux Auto Group 

Your First Notions D ires l-nb- fnt-5131 

Sales Representative Pager I400 -0244186 

h Fax: 250 -721 -7170 

fish folk9ton - Cmail:Trish.Demersoáshawsa 

Demerse If That is not there ask focal 

GOOD CREDIT OR BAD CREDIT 

Nuu -Utah- nolth -aht living away horn home in urban areas such as 
victoria (above) and Port Alberni (below) share a meal and discuss 

some of the many issues Facing them and their Nations 
-.3T. a 

(the Governance Am) has undergone 
"first reading" and will he the subject of 
further consultations through parliament 

prior tond rending 
Inccr thin Fall. The NS'C'e official 
a n han been to denounce the 

nianner in -.Mich the changes are been 

faced upon us as well as express 
concerns over of the derails or the 

actual hill itself. 
many 

Another topic that raised a great 
deal of interest was the growing 
Nuu shah nnith War Council. 
Although endorsed by the NTC 
treaty table the War Council is an 

independent group of individuals 
from all walks of Nuu -chap -nulth 
society that is commuted to 
producing positives results 
through action. 

Another topic than raised a great deal of 
area as the growing Nuu-chah-nulm 

War Co ncil. Although endorsed by the 

NTC treaty table the War council is an 

independent group of individuals from 
all walks ofamr-chah-nulth society thin 
are committed to producing positive 

results through action. The War Council 
ropresentatig e of the Wes 

s WArnor. Society recently met with the 

heideanfn ronger. a vead,nmto 
pray curl.. linJ`i'im 

and Nanaimo have tentatively booked 
December RP and I I" respectively. The 

other areas, including Port Alberni. 
Campbell River and Seattle are expected 

t man their dates and locations 
shortly. The focus of the gatherings will 
be family, friends and what it means to 

be Nuu- chah'rollh with less emphasis 

on business masers. 

Tseshaht Treaty Office 
has a toll fret number available for Tseshaht members (which also house 

our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your ad- 

dresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins callus (email 
eapd/tseshaht.com) with your address. 

1- 866 -724 -4229 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

P.0 Box 1385. 5000 Mission Road 

o 036eba 250, ras OM 5 

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES w:ram CENTRAL VANCOUVER Isu,NO 

Palot,al SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NATIONS 

SracM: OING IN ENGINEERING, PtoNNlNo, ASSESSMENTS, SAMOA WAD. 

MAPPING, GIS, LAND Use MANAGEMENT AND RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES 

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND Economic GROWTH FOP FIRST NATIONS 
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Ilee Jr. 

ninth First Nations donated $1,000.00 
By Cliff 
for Ha- ShilthSa 

each to help out 
An Thompson of bitidaht was 

In earl y September the House of Firm 
castor fan trying to buy a mask allegedly 

ptgm stolen tore. puma The 

Inc 

Aboriginal An Gallery contacted mask, over 100 yeah was 
the NTC about a mask thought to be ally sold from one private collector to Nuuninth in origin. An American 

another at Lund's auction in Victoria. 
named Dal Dallas "Gray Eagle" Serate st Prior to Mr. Singhurst obtaining the 
asked the gallery to help repatriate the 

mask in question, it had born soma" 
mask. According to gallery supervisor 

c 
campy altered. Mr. Singhorst attempted 

Jessica Cook, the mask was purchased by 
re the mask to its likely original to 

Me. Sided who is of Choctaw, Creek 
appearance prior to leaving in the 

and Cree heritage. gallery's care. Close inspection reveals 
"We are stinging ro create an environ- 

s indeed older than it moan Re- 
okra that extends beyond the standard t 

relationship created in gallery. I 
eddy, Kha'oabt 11. (Nelsen 

Jr.) were 
believe that can ogees moue "a"' holistic 

and dé mask were 

exchange between Aboriginal people and 
asked to view the mark in Victoria. 

the public," said Ms. Cook. 
Initial inspections were inconclusive. 

kind enough to provide Ms. Cook was 
The experience of repatriation, often 

pictures to help NTC further research the 
much different. Despite a history 
deception and theft, Indigenous people 

origins its of the mask e. hopes of returning 

Often large amounts of money to 
n to its rightful place If you have any 

ve heir artifacts. The Rush family 
information, would like ranee more 

of Uehucklesaht recently paid 
detailed pictures or arrange to see the 

$2],000.00 reclaim to curtain used at 
mask itself, please contact Rebid, 

f age o 
oldie at the 250 -]24 -5]57 or cont ct 

the late -Helen Robinson's coming Ná cha'uaht via e-mail at 
ceremony. Fortunately, the Nuu <hah - dillj4an - hooted. «g 

Province accused of 

The Spirit(s) of the Port 
Alberni Friendship Center 

By Andrea Love 
PAFC Program Director 

It's the spooky time of year when 
PAFC staff open heir doors to all 

ghouls and boys, and the ghosts and 

goblins are already creeping toward the 

Center. Hallowe'en festivities begin on 

October 30 °, when pumpkin carving for 
kids of all ages is scheduled from 3- 

4:15. and for youth from 6:30 -7:30 p.m. 
The really scary stuff happens on 

October 3I'. Everyone is welcome to 
attend the Friendship Center's party 
from 6 -9 p.m., which will consist of 
costume judging ffor all free hot 

and Jogs, juice, a treats. One employee 
rays, "ICs always a good party, and a 

great .ray to show ore your costume 
while keeping safe, warm and dry." 
Staff claim that on that one evening 

each year, something "unnatural" 
happens in the outbuildings. No-one 
would comment further. Fearless ones 

will get the chance to invesrgate, while 
the more timid can stay behind in the 

safety of others at the party. 
The Center dues house good spirits as 

well as scary ones; on October 11 °, the 

PAFC Thanksgiving Cultural Night left 
over 60 people feeling full and con- 

tented. The evening began as a simple 
potluck dinner but became a feast, 

thanks to the many traditional dishes 

brought by attendees. 

FOR 

SALE! 

The Whaling Indians: 
West Coast Legends and Stories 
Tales of Extraordinary Experience 

Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis, 
William. Dick la. manes. 
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob 

The Whaling 

Prepared by Edward Sapir, 

Morris Swadesh, Alexander 
Thomas, John Thomas, 
and Frank Williams 

Edited by Eugene Arlma, 
Terry Klokeid and Katherine 
Robinson 

These 'Tales of Extraordinary 
Experience" detail encounters 

with spirit -beings and other 
supernatural occurrences, as 

related by the Nuu -Chah -Ninth of 
Vancouver Island's west coast 
The talas were recorded prima- 
lily in the area of Pon Alberni 
between 1910 and 1923 by the 

famous linguist Edward Sapir -and 

by his chief interpreter, 
Alexander Thomas. 
They comprise Part 10 of a much 
greater twelve -part collection of 
Native accounts known as the 

"Sapir- Thomas Nootka Texts ". 

Salon 
For more Information, please contact: 

Toes a ht TUS Research Assistant 
hake Johnson 

5000 Mission Road 

Port Alberni. British Columbia, V9Y 7M I 

Email: 
Fax: Ph: 7244229, Fax: 724 -4745 

Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 

The dinner became a feast at the PAFC Thanksgiving Cultural Night 

playing dirty pool 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - First Nations leaders 

around the province are concerned that 
the Provincial Government has been 

easefully Inserting clauses in their 
agreements with First Nations. The 
clause essentially says that if the First 
Nation chooses to assert their rights in 

litigation, the agreements will be 

automatically cancelled. 

First Nations leaden around the 
province are concerned that the 
Provincial Government has been 
carefully inserting clauses in their 
agreements that state if the First 
Nation chooses Ill assert their 
rights in litigation, the agreements 
will be automatically cancelled. 

In a number of cases the First Nation 
has been negotiating for Economic 
Development dollars, or for a tenure, 
and the clause is not in the tenure 
agreement, but appears long after the 
negotiations for Me basic building 
blacks of the project are in place in the 
funding agreement. 
"If the Government and Weyerhaeuser 

get into a five year renewable agreement 
over a timber tenure, its management 
and harvest, Weyerhaeuser is never 
going to be asked to give up absolutely 

s right to litigate if the province acts 

unilaterally onun y during the term 
afore tenure. wnÿ should the Govern- 
ment make Nis kind of request of First 
Nations?" velar 

t 

one First Nations leader 
-mail t the First Nations Summit. 

Tres neither fair nor equitable business 
practice" 
The position Wen is that it is likely 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR OUR 
I was always taught to speak from my 

heart and not my mind, and speak when 
they are eating, to it would soak up all 
the information of my public speech. 1 

had enough courage, to say my peace 

about my daughter that she was in 

serious rouble with the law. It was all 
due to alcohol. The sad pan is that it 

was an elder that was seriously hurt and 

she participated. I asked the public the 

14 tribes for support to say a prayer for 
my daughter and the old man that is 

fighting for his life in the hospital in 

Victoria. I also mention that I would 
like to have been in Victoria to support 
our daughter, mine and Donald 
Matter... The fourteen tribes 

contributed what they had fan their 
pockets at the time. Not to mention, I 

was really sad in my heart and that we 

have four other children to look after 
have my hopes up for this old man in the 

hospital, if all you readers can say a 

prayer tonight I would appreciate it. 

hat one that opened my ears, and to 

listen was Carla Pointe from Hesquiaht 
Band who said, I would not like to see a 

family go through a crisis like Carol 
halt" !praised her and thanked her for 
what she did. Arlin all, I also said that 1 

would not wish this on another family. 
But when things go wrong and they 

soar,. do. l am putting in my 
suggestion that just be there to support 
your child, not defend them, because my 
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Clearout Sale on 2002ós 

illegal for the government to ask the 
First Nation to set aside their Charter 
and Constitutionaly protected rights az a 

qualification to enter kilo an economic 
development agreement. 
The province has made it dear that any 
instance at all where the First Nation 
enters into litigation related to rights 
would put the agreementseoure at risk. 
The question was raised about the First 
Nation assisting 
hunting case, t not related ill any ray to 

the Tenure tbe FN holds, and the 
province made it clear that ANY 
litigation that raised the issue of rights, 
particularly aboriginal rights to a 

specific area, would involve the canal- 
anon deuce. 
"This is a clause that has in all of 
reInterimed 

Measures Treaty Related Me ssAgs 
Agreements Economic Measures Agreements for 

hat *yeas w" said Larne 
Brows Assistant Deputy Minister 
for the Ministry Responsible for Treaty 
Negotiations. "There are hundreds of 
agreements that have been successfully 
concluded with that clause in it. It is 

thereto preserve the right of the govern- 
ment to terminate or suspend the agree- 
ment if there's litigation that gives us 

concerns. some It's not unlike any other 
legal contract where the parties have 
some escape clauses built in. l think 
you'd be hard pressed to find any legal 
agreements that don't have sub -clauses 
that would allow for termination if the 
parties sec ft," he said. 
Geoff Plant, B.C. Attorney General and 
Minister Responsible for Treaty Nego- 
tiations, defended this at the Summit as 

the kind of language that is required in 

agreements to ensure what Tall the 

Economic Certainty, which the public 
requir s. 

YOUTH TODAY FOR TOMORROW 
daughter Samantha has to understand the 

consequences of her actions. 1 know 1 

never done anything wrong, to hurt 

anyone ever in my life, and I did not 

teach her this skill, it was decision she 

made on her own. 1 want all readers to 

know chat his a difficult thing to get 

caught up in, but 1 love our daughter 
conditionally, and we are doing the 

ben we can today for tomorrow, and the 

next generation ahead of us. I just want 
all readers to know I do care for my 

daughter Samantha Shirley Marie 
Manersdoet age 17 years old, but she 

was at the wrong placed the moon 
time. Not to mention she did turn 

herself in The truth hugs, but has to be 

shared. I am very honest to my words 

here and 1 am with her in my mind, body 
and prayers every night and every 

ming. I have email c_ john @hotmail 
if anyone knows about the law, or how 

an I gain more support 1 would really 
appreciate every little help, because this 
is very hard for me to accept, but 1 have 

to deal with it. Thank you all for 
imagining what 1 am going through. 
Thanks to all the tribes once again for 
helping me out. Thanks to you Jackie 

Watts for being there and giving me 

suggestions. Kleco Kleco Kleco Kleco 
for words alone can't say enough. In 

friendship, 1 remain Carol R. John, 

Ahousaht Band Member Proud daughter 

MEIN, and Shirley John 

TRUST RESPECT AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
ARE TOP VALUES AND PRIORITY IN PROVIDING YOU 

WITH A MEMORABLE VEHICLE PURCHASE EXPERIENCE 

Fair and Honest Dealing. 
Tlecko Tlecko! 

call 
Edd Samuel 

First Nations Sales and Leasing 
Toll Free 

1- 888 -901 -5263 
Cellular 250- 618 -3301 

Email: samueleddihotmail.com 
WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC 

(NANAIMO) LTD. 
2375 Hayes Road. Nanaimo BC 

Phone 250 -75 &1514 
r*ru corn 

Donations Urgently needed for a family of 5 who have lost 
everything in a house fire on Tuesday October 15, 2002. 

Needed are the following Any House Hold Items i.e.: kitchen dishes, fumituta, 
clean bedding, clean towels, clean winter jackets & clean mattresses. 

Children's Clothing Approximate Sizing as follows: 
To fit adult female size: "m" shirts, "m" or 9 waist jeans 
To fit adult male size: l or XL shirts, 35 waist jeans 
To ft one 7- year -old girl wearing site: 6, or 8. To fit one II year old 

girl wearing size: 16 

To fit one: 10 month old baby girl wearing size: 24 month 

2nd Donations Urgently needed fora family of6 who have lost almost every- 
thing due to smoke damage on Tuesday October 15, 2002 Needed are the 

following Any House hold Items i.e.: Kitchen Dishes, Furniture, clean bedding, 
clean winter jackets, clean towels & clean mattresses. 

Children's clothing approximate sizing as follows: 
To ft one adult female size: m shirrs, 29/30 waist jeans 
To fit one adult male size: te shins. 36 waist jeans 

To fit one 9- year -old boy size: 12 

To fit 13-year-old girl size: m shirts, 16 or 28 waist jeans 
To fit one 8 year old girl size: 7 or 8 

To ft one 17- year-old boy size: XXL shirts, 36 waist jeans 

CONTACT NTC AT 724 -5757 TO ARRANGE DROP OFFS 

Re -Elect 
Ken McRae 
for Mayor 
"Our future is 
our people" 
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ALBERNI- CLAYOQUOTREGIONAL DISTRICT/ SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70 ALBERNI 

NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING 
PUBLIC 

rnOCE oqis u 
eRbege 

0o 
mentors IIa1 

to 
Election 

MOM 
by 

horn 
Voe, ot neacis 

earn 
necessary for., meet 

rete areas 
positions outlined below. 

ELECTORAL AREA...BAMRELO ELECTORAL AREA "C. -LONG BEACH ELECTORAL AREA 'F' CHERRY CREEK 

CANDIDATE 

LEVIS, JIM 

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

168 Wild Duck Road, Bamfidd, 
B.C. 

CANDIDATE RESIDENTAL ADDRESS 

ASHTON, STEPHEN 1084 Pacific Ran Highway, Tofino, B.0 

CANDIDATE RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

SWAN., GARY 4381 Batty Road, 

Pedalo. B C. 

OCHMAN, STEFAN 448 Seaboard Road. Bartel. 
BC. 

BENNETT. TONY 1109 Rn Alban Road, UCIueM, B.C. WONG, GLENN BIS2 Con= Road. 

Port Memo B.C. 

ONE School Trustee is to be elected to represent the West Coast 
warn n composed of the following areas: 

District of Tofino 
Electoral Area 'C" (Long Beach) 
District of Lido. 

WEST COAST SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
CANDIDATE RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
1303100M. ERIKA 1010 Campbell Stet. Tofino, B C 
MOLE. SALLY JANE t 040 PIAgA RA Hg beso. Tobe. B C 

SIX School Trustees to be elected to represent 
the C'ry of Port Alberni and Rural Area which is 
comprised of the following: 

CITY OF PORT ALBERNI 
ELECTORAL AREA M. (BAMFIELD) 
ELECTORAL AREA ,Er (BEAUFORT) 
ELECTORAL AREA 'D-(SPROAT LAKE) 
ELECTORAL AREA "E" (BEAVER CREEK) 
ELECTORAL MEAT' (CHERRY CREEK) 

ALBERNI -CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT NOTICE OF OTHER VOTING 

CITY OF PORT ALBERNI AND RURAL AREA 

CANDIDATE RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

BENNIE, JOHN 6110Weslpade Blvd, Pon Albemi, BC 

BLAKE, CINDY 

BUTLER, PATTI 

3725.7ís Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. 

3070 36 Ave PoOAlbemS B.C. 

O ARLCUIST, PAT 3036 r Aw,.. Port Ahem. BC. 

OHMIC. BEY 1010 ReRoad, Pod Albemi, BC 

PHILLIPS, BILL 2433 -15" Ave., Pad Abnv.00 
RANSOM, LARRY 6157 Stuart Aye., Port Alberni, B C. 

WONG, GLENN 6152 Codam Road, Port Alberni, RC 

Public Nod.* hereby given to the electors that 0e Rego. District Is connoting Referendum in each of the following Electoral Areas: 

Electoral Area "B" (Beaufort) Electoral Area '0' (Sproat Lake) Electoral Area 'F' (Cherry Creek) 
Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach) Ekctoral Area 'E' (Beaver Creek) 

The Questions to be voted on are as follows. 

Pad dEnb" Ana 9- 
(Beaufort) and Pad of Electoral 
Area F" (Cherry Creek) 

Pan 

Bong Beech) 
ElectorArea"E" 
Me. Comm 

Part of Electoral Area "0 - 
(Bprset Lake) 

Part of ElMOral Area "C" (Lang 
Beach) 

Electoral Areas sr(9esufo00 
"E" (Beaver Creek) and IT" 
(Cherry Creek) 

Are you In favour tel establishing a 

service to study Me'easidiily of 

installing a drainage system et an 

2000000 lo be one the Oasis 

11 net mtuna and 
map,ma 

(Note -&Pe lax was wheeled In 

I00l moo meow about 

280.00 for a 5100,000 residence) 

Are mom. of ...snug a 

Service for tee regulation of 

a not to 

teed IN net 8ó5o pe51.000 exceed 

value d land and 

'mmmwmnts7 

Are you In lavour of establishing a 

service 'or a grant tote CiryIN 
Pod recreation 

purpose, al an annual cost for Me 

exceed sty, 
or el net 2k)$$0103per$1.000 

taxable rel.of bee. 
ím10019 ,wmerab 
muter, 

Are you In favour of establishing a 

service for be regulation of 

mats with an annual cost for gm 

exceed $31)017 

of ó0.s0 per 5í'm0 oof net Unable 
value of land and improvements 
whichever. lei 

Are you in favour 0l establishing a 

service to operate a sewage 
disposal system elan all-lime coat 

Wombed MOOS) bte 

value role of 
on are basis of net taxable 

Ind and improvements) 
.. _ - 

(Note- title tax vas collected in 

20020 would have cost about 

5900.00 for a 520,000 residence) 

Are you in lavour of estuutsung 
emus b oper. me .0g 

IM,nice area not to exceed 
Romeo Mm.ItmOM 

1Mauevwdlaead 
npbvamy162 WM, Imens 

YES YES YES YES YES YES 

NO NO NO NO NO NO 

The fallowing is a Syno ss o Bylaws E1024, E1025, E102 , 01031, 01032 8 E1033. The Synopsis Is not an 
drspection by the public dung normal business noun 8:30 am to 9:30 con - Mondayfnd y a me: 
Alberni -Clayoquot Regional OSlnet Omce.3008 - F Ave . Pon Albemi, B.C. or alwxw.acre.bc ca 

tabor) the Bylaws Copies of the Bylaws are evadable for 

41. No. E10 E10 E02g E1031 E10 E10 
Name of Bylaw Loy Beach WWI Control 

Service Regulatory Servhe 
Establishment Bylaw No. 

E1024, 2001' 

'SproalLake 
Animal Control Service 
FyulatoryService Establish- 

most Bd.NO.E1025, nor 

coinage 

Study ServicaEstabl'anment 
Bylaw No.ElO29' 

'Salmon Beach Disposal 

Service Establishment Bylaw 
No. Elect. 21102' 

'Beaver Creek Grant tome 
CM, of Pod Alberni for 

Recreation purposes Service 

AreaEMNlimmeni8ylaw 
No. E1032, MOT 

Regional District of Alberni- 
Clayoquot Lag Train Tress 

Service ESUblishmaM 
Bylaw No. Eí0330002' 

emcee the 1ate. 

'Purpose 

«gbysn moue Mae 
purpose® M regubbmq animas 

MOM ma service forma 
pww ataWahy animas 

T 

sw2tatnetssibiliry 
to 

iremil, a drainage system 

To Wamh a service M Ma 

Mood MUM. 
conveyance 5 disposal of 

sewage 

establish a service., 
9m. lathe Ciry ,. 
Alberni fm recreation 
WT.. 

To 

buae to lee operattiion 
ofae Log Tram Trail 

Maximum N may 
be requisitioned 

$05019,31,000 ofnel 
'amble mecum, 
morn.. 

1101.10/0 sink 10mr 
net Usable value of land 

improvements Wcheve,'n 
less 

MOO. any ore year 

provided that the cumulative 

(dal of all requisitions mall 
not exceed als amount. 

ne('If hams was 

cone. in WOW,. 
have cost Wont BO0O°Ma 
2100.030,rsamce) 

$100,000 in any convent 
prodded ml ore cumulatve 
Mal of all reeds.. small 

Noe 0lmetax was wllbcbd 
in 2002 it would voc°. 
about$400.110.a 520101 
resdwn) 

$15,204 orßn 013 per $1.000 

...value of la.4 
improvemenlisywhichever is 

yea.. 

$20000 or$000011$1M00 
of net.... yawn of tend 

8 improvements whichever 
Is greater 

Nthee of Taubon anela lands 
improvement., lea or 

other Marges 

,yosilion ale land 8 
improvement.,, leas or other 

char, 
Prom mum. 
Imposed on the basis Of the 

.of land& 
improvements in the 

paNCinanng area, lees 8 

other 

e 

revenues 

red Wowed 
agwrnonl, eye p ore, W. 
grant 

Prone. value tare Imposed 
on the basis of the net taxable 

land 8 improvements 
nnithe eNCipaltng area, fees 

Law charges, revenues 
mce'nea byway of agreement 

ammo. gift, gran) 

Imamdti. Ma Ux on land & imp.... 
comb 0r me 
imposed on the basis of tee 

erode value M land 

participating area. hfees 5 

Madams revenues 

reamed ay way of 

agreement. enerpMe, gill. 
9mn1 

Arse UMW tome Bylaw Port. d EA. C'(Lag 
Bead)) lake) 

IN EA'C(Sawal Portion MEA. 'F.Chem 
ante)& Paton of EAT' 

(eeautort) 

RAM 010$ 'C'ILaq 
Beam) 

em. Ares .E. 

(Bealverereek) (Beaufo.)E (n^.verm 
Croak) /S.C., Creek 

Amount of ,awing 
Authorized hype Bylaw 

Nare None ram none N Nona 

The only persons permitted to vote at the Advance Voting Opportune 
ties are those who, being duly qualified electors. sign a statement 
that the Mentor 

expects to be absent from the municipality or jurisdiction for 
which the election is to be held on General Voting Day, 
for reasons of conscience, will be unable to vote on General 
Voting Day; 
will be unable to attend a voting place on General Voting Day for 
reasons beyond his/her Control; 
has physical disability or Is a person whose mobility is impaired: 
.Cando... 
an election official. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR A RESIDENT ELECTOR ARE 

Resident Electors will be required to produce 2 pieces of identifica- 
tion and make a declaration stating that you meet the M Moving 
requirements: 

he 18 years or cider on General Voting Day (Nov 16 ̂ , 2002) 
Canadian Citizen 
be a resident of BC for at least six months immediately preceding 
General Voting Day 
be a resident of the Regional District of Albemi -Clayoquot for at 
least 30 days immediately preceding General Voting Day. 
must not be disqualified by any enactment from voting In an 
election or otherwise disqualified by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR A NON - RESIDENT ELECTOR ARE' 

Non -Resident Electors must meet all of the following requirements, 
be 18 years or older on General Voting Day (Nov 16^ , 2002) 
Canadian Citizen 
be a resident of BC brat least six months immediately preceding 
General Voting Day 
be a registered owner of real property in the Regional District of 
Albemi -Clayoquot for at least 30 days immediately preceding 
General Voting Day. 
must not be disqualified by any enactment from voting n n 
election or otherwise disqualified by law. 

Non -Resident Property Elector Certificates can be obtained horn the 
Regional District Office during regular office hours 8'.30.4'.30 pm 
prior to November 15^, 2002. On Advance Voting Days and General 
Voting Day certificates can be obtained from the Voting Places listed 
above. 

All Electors are asked to bring two peces of identification to the 
v ring place. 

GENERAL VOTING DAY 

General Voting Day shall be open to Qualified Electors of Me Re- 
'onal District of Albemi -Clayoquot on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 

18ní. 2002 between the hours of 6:00 am and 8:00 pm at the follow- 
ing locations: 

Gill Elementary School (Gymnasium) 
Chef. Carry Creek Road 5520 Beaver Creek Road 

Aldou,Creek Elementary Sm02 $dune IGynruml 
7911 Soma Lake Road 1810 Beare Creel Road 

District otOduelet BarkUdComnanity Hal 
Court Room 

218 Nuthatch Road 
200 Main Steel 

And b Electors 
eligible to vote for the 
Director for Electoral 
Area 'C' (Long 
Beach) and West 
Coast School Trustee 

Dislrwt of Tofino 

Council Chambers 
121 Third A. 
Tofino, B.C. 

And for Electors 
eligible to vote in te 
City of Port Alberni 
Sr Pod Alberni and 
Rural Area School 
Trustee: 

Glenwood Sports 
Centre 

4480 Vimy 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
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ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES 
Advance Voting Opportunities will be held at the following locations: 

AlbemiClayapuot Regional District Office 
3005 Avenue, 

Port Alberni 

On Wednesday, Novena. 6", 2002 and Wednesday. November 12 ̂ , 2002 and Thursday. 
November 13", 2002 between the hours of 8.00 am and 8 00 pm. 

This Advance Poll Voting Opporkinity is for all electors except gorse eligible to vote in the City 
of Pod Alberni 

City Hall 
City of Port Alberni 
9850 Argyle Street 

Port Alberni 

...Ones., November B" and Thursday, November 13^, 2002 between the hours of 6:00 
am and 8 pm 

This Advance Voting Opportunity is only for electors eligible to vote in the City of Pon Menu 

For Electors eligible to vole for Olractor for Electoral Area 'C' (tong Beach) or West Coast School 
Trustee, there will be Advance Voting Opportunities at the following locations: 

District of TOBro 
Council Chamber 
121 Third.. 
Tofino, B.C. 

November 8 ",2002 
Between me hou, 
of: 
9:00 am end 8:00 

Pm 

OpilsatllFd 

OOpilsab B.C. 

November t3 ", 

0002 
Between the hours 

0l' 
11:00 am and 1:00 

pm 

Report Rand 
Office, 
Nol springs Cove, 
B.C. 

November l] ", 
2002 

Between the hours 
of: 
3:30 pm and 5:00 

Shea.* Band 
Moe Alloussht. 
B.C. 

November td ", 
2002 
Between the 
hours of: 

am end 2:30 

vos 

For Electors eligible to vote on the 'Salmon Be ch Disposal Service Est blishment Bylaw 
No E1031, 2002' and for Director for Electoral Area 'C' (Long Beach) and West Coast 
School Trustee there will be Advance Voting 0 ponunoes at the followi g locations: 

Guildford Community Recreation Services 

Weds Room 
15105 - 105 Ave. 

Sway, B.C. 
Salurdry, October 26. 2002 Mimeo the hours 0110:00 amend 2:000 m. 

Located al the Not End of Guildlwd Shopping Centre Parking Lot near.. Guildford Library 

Trawl Lodge (Silver Bridge) 
Room0100 

140 TransCanada Highway 
Dunce,, B.C. 

Wednesday, October30 ", 2002 between he hours of 600 pm and 9:00 pm 

District of 1.1.1 t 

Court Room 

200 Main Sheet 
Ucluekl. B C. 

Wednesday, November 6s, 2002 batsmen the hours of 8'00 am and BAO pm 

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES 

Special VoErg Opponunlbes will be held on 

Tuesday, November 12", 2002 for patients/ 
residents in the facilities listed below. al the 
hmea indicated: 

Tsawaayuus 6'51 Russell °lace 
fir Park Village 
'Echo Village 
West Coast General Hospital 
Wesotaven Muhi Level Care 

900am1o1030an 
11.00am to 1245 pm 

1:45pm102:30pm 
3:O0pmfo3:l0pm 
3:45Pn1o430pm 

Nuu- chah- nulth -aht can participate in Municipal votes 
By David Wiwchor 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - November 16" is municipal 
election 

everyone 
across BC, and a good time 

remind exorcise their democratic 
rights. With more than 60% of Nuwehele. 
nulth -ahl living in urban areas it is often 
forgotten by municipal politicians that First 
Nations voters are key to their electoral 

With more than 60% of Nuu -chah- 
aellh -aht living in urban areas it is 
often forgotten by municipal 
politicians that First Nations voters are 
key to their electoral success. 

Although reserve lands are not considered 
pan of a municipality's or Regional District's 
land base. areas outside the reserve boundaries 
are. So for people living on the Ahaswinis and 

Tsahaheh Reserves, although they 
cannot 

t 
in the Port Alberni 

municipal election, and Alberni. 
Clayoquot Regional District elections 
respectively, the estimated 1200 Nuu - 
cheh- nulth-ahl living "otf-reserve" in 
the Alberni Valley can vote in the 
eleemions. 

"Reserve lands are not within IM 
boundaries of the City of Pon 

Alberni as they are not subject to 
mead. by the city," said Part 

Alberni City Clerk and Elections 
Officer Russell Dyson. "Reserves as 

corporate entity contract the city to 
provide services such as sewer, 

and fire services, but M na 
pay taxes per 00," he said. 

According t Dyson. I g You 
have lived in City of Pon Alberni for 
the past 30 days before registration, 
resident of BC for the past six 
months, a Canadian citizen. are over 

18 years of age, and are not ...dual, On November 16 ", the following 
Sod by any enactment from voting in people are vying for a seat on Pod 
elections. Alberni City Council: 
TM people elected to city council Mayon (choose oriel 

Wayne Crowley 
Ken McRae 
Dusty Miller 
Councillor (choose up to eight) 
Hiro Chopra 
Jim Creighton 
Chris Gibson 
Amanda Lord 
Shirley Maxwell 
lack McLentan 
Charles Medley 
Barb Mellaart 
Rids Mullet 
Ike Patterson 
Lyle Price 
Cindy Saida 
Jack Then Mungh 
Dan Washington 

and the regional MIAOU board decide 
how tax dollars will be spent on 

and what the priorities 
within your aras will be. It is 
important to be involved in local 
government by exercising your right 
to vote. 
For more information on voting in 

Port Alberni, call Russell Dyson at 

120 -2X10. For informaton on voting 
in the ACRD and School District 
elections contact Doreen Nicklin at 

(250) 720 -2700. A municipal ad- 
vance poll will be hold. Pon 
Alberni City I tall on November 6" 
and 13" for those who wont be able 

make the November I6" voting 

day at Glenwood Centre. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project 

Upcoming Events 
EVENT DATE LOCATION 

Grief and Loss Workshop Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2002 Duncan, B.C. (Location the) 
9:00 am -4pm 

Grief and Loss Workshop Thursday, Nov. 7 2002 Victoria- 853 Fisgard St. 

9:00 am -4pm 

Native An Therapy Monday, Nov. 18, 2002 Duncan, B.C. (Location tba) 

(Giving/ freedom to 9am -J pes 

natant. with ant 

The History and Impacts Wed. Nov. 20, 2002 Vancouver, 1607 E. Hastings 

Of Residential School 9am- 4 pm 

Suicide Awareness Sat. Nov. 23, 2002 Nanaimo, 204 - 96 Cavan St. 

9am -4pm 

Suicide Awareness Wed. Nov. 27, 2002 Campbell River, SI Peters Anglican 
9amto400 Church, 228 S. 

Dogwood SL 

Native An Therapy Thur. Nov. 28, 2002 Victoria, 853 Fisgard St. 

9am -4pm 

Vancouver Support Group2n° & last Monday Vancouver Aboriginal Ctr 
6 pen -9 pen 1607 E. Hastings St. 

Women's Support Group 20 & Last Dumas month Vancouver, location tba 

ban -9 pm 

Support Group 2si & last Tuesday of ea. month Campbell River, 228 S. 

Dogwood St. 

6 pm SL PeWS Anglican Church 

Cultural Night Last Thursdays of ea. month Nanaimo, 204 - 96 

Cavan St 
Smrytel(ing, Langvage, J pm 
Singing Lancing. Crafts. etc. 

Women's Group 

Support Group 

Elders Luncheon 
announced 

Support Group 

BC PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS' BURN FUND 

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS 
FOR CHILDREN 

Buy flame resistant costumes, wigs and 

accessories. The best costumes are 

bright and reflective. Keep them short 

enough to prevent tripping. 

Give every child flashlight with fresh 
batteries. Remind them of traffic safety 
rules, and that they should cross streets 

at corners, and to never cross between 
puked cars. 

Make sure that children know how to 

call 9 -I -I or their local emergency 
number If experience an emergency 
«become lost 9 -1 -1 can be dialed free 
film any pay phone. 

Give older children coins for non- 
emergency calls. 

Teach children to STOP, DROP and 
ROLL should their clothing catch fire: 
STOP immediately. DROP to the 

ground and caver face. ROLL over and 

over to extinguish the flames. 

SAFETY TIPS FOR ADULTS 

Be extra careful when driving. Excited 
children can forget safety rules. Make 
sure to appoint designated driver if you 
are attending adult Halloween parties. 

Accompany children when they go out 
trick «naming Explain to children the 
difference between tricks and vandalism. 

Place lighted pumpkins on sturdy tables, 

away from curtains and other flammable 
object. Never leave them unattended. 

When decorating your home, ensure that 

electrical outlets are not overloaded with 
holiday lighting or special effect. Keep 

exit doors unblocked. Replace bulbs on 

outdoor lights. Check the batteries in 

your smoke alarms. 

Make pets safe by keeping them away 
from the door, and not letting them 
outside. Ensure that they are wearing 
collars and proper 1.0. tags. Talk to 

your veterinarian. 

FIREWORKS SAFETY 

1N1 
Nuu -chah -nulth 

Children from age 5 to 14 are most 
frequently involved in fireworks -related 
injuries. 

Illegal explosives or homemade fire- 
works cause thirty per ant. fireworks 
injuries. 

It is illegal for minors to purchase and 

possess fireworks. Firecrackers, bottle 
rockets and cherry bombs are illegal. 

Use fireworks outdoors only. Read and 
follow all warning whets and inst.. 
tions. Neva try to re -light fireworks 
that have not fully fun red and 
always have water handy in a garde 
hoe or buck. 

Every Thursday 
I pm 

2^ °& Last Tuesdays 

6 pm 

Once a month 

Nanaimo, 204 -96 Cavan St. 

Victoria, 853 Fisgard SI 

Victoria, Date & Time To be 

SAFETY AT HOME 

Consider using only battery powered 
lanterns or chemical light sticks instead 
of candles in decorations. 

Votive candles are the safest for pump- 
kins. Keep candles, matches and 

lighters away from the reach of children. 

Last Mondays of ea. month Duncan, Hiiye'ya Le 
Luta Native 

6 pm Friendship Centre, 205 - 5462 
TransCanada Highway 

Christmas Celebration Mon. Dec. 16, 2002 
Feasting &Sharing ofNCN 4pm -9 pm 
Cultore 

Christmas Celebration 
Feasting & Sharing ojNCN 
Culture 
Church 

Victoria, 853 Fisgard St. 

Tues. Dec. 17, 2002 
4m -9 pre 

Campbell River, 
228 S. Dogwood St. 

St Peter's Anglican 

Christmas Celebration Thus. Dec. 19, 2002Nanaimo, 204 -96 Cavan St. 
Feasting & Sharing of NCN 4pn -9 pes 

For more information contact Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Staff Vina Robinson 
@250 -731 -6271, Michael McCarthy @ 604- 254 -9972 or 604 -312 -6539, Shawn 
Sinclair @ 250 -616 -3674, Gerald Kiesman @ 413 -7303, 

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED 
Usma Nuu- chaff nulth Family and Child Services Program. in partnership 
with A^. dory of Children and Family Development Is seeking an adop- 
thee home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) horn the Tla- o-qui- 

ant First Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are 
social Children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol 

exposure, behavioural management, and the ability to work with chit 
dren that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please contact Donna 

Lucas for more information at (290)729 -3232 or at our TOLL -FREE 

NUMBER 1 -877 -722 -3232. 

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY leAL. 
LOWEEN! 
The BC Professional Fire Fighters' Burn 
Fund Is dedicated to bum prevention, 
survivor support and recovery programs 
Throughout the province. For more 
information on the Bum Fund, its 
programs and services, visit 
me. bootee) ore 

Be Safe - Be Seen... 
reflect light at night! 

As British Colombians gear up for 
Halloween and get ready to hour back 
the clock, the BCAA Traffic Safety 
Foundation has launched a creative 
fund -mixing campaign that will improve 
traffic safety for both individuals and 
co 

The FouMnion is selling reflective 
safety buds that can be snapped 

oily around an arm or wrist so walk- 
...pagers and cyclists are more 
visible at night. Net proceeds from the 
sale of the "Smelt" safety bands, 
which sell for $10, will help fund the 
Foundation's school safety patrols. 

"A great way to keep non -vehicle 
road users safe is to help driven see 

them in plenty of time, especially in the 
dark," Foundation executive director 
John Reid said today. "Our aim is to 
improve road safety so it makes sense to 

raise funds for our school safety patrol 
program by increasing the visibility, and 

the safety, of vulnerable road users." 
The bright yellow or orange reflective 

bands are literally a snap to use. 

Just unwind one, gently "smack" it on 
arm or wrist and let it go - it will 

cap into place and stay put. "It doesn't 

Nursing Program 

Mammogram or not? 
Women should see d actor 

Vancouver, BC -The Canadian Cancer 

Society recommends that women ore 
for their breasts through a combination 
of mammograms, clinical tests and 

regular self -examination, despite a new 

study that shows mammography screen- 

ing does not increase breast cancer 

survival rates for women aged 40 to 49. 

The study, conducted by the Canadian 

National Breast Screening and funded In 

part by the Canadian Cancer Society, 

was one of the largest of Its kind. It 
involved 50,000 women In their 40s who 

were not pregnant, had no previous 
beast cancer diagnosis and had not had 

mammogram in the previous 
12 months. 
BC and Yukon Division CEO Barbara 

Kaminsky believes that the study only 
fined one part of the equation. 

"Although there are indications that 

mammograms do not lead to fewer 
deaths in the 40 - 49 age range, this is a 

crude measurement. What we don't yet 

know is how early detection could lead 

to less invasive treatments or better 

quality of life. Women should talk to 

their doctors about their screening 

options and make informed choices" 
Cancer survivor Kulbinder Sidhu admits 

she was surprised by the findings. Sidhu 

had her first mammogram at font' and 

was diagnosed with breast cancer at 

are delivering pizza, playing road 

hockey, walking the dog or coming 
home from work or 

c 

soccer practice - 

seines reflective band will help drivers 
spot you." RAtel said. 

He reminded all road users that while 
better 

visibility 
is a valuable 

bonus, the best rule of safety is to be 
predicable and obey all traffic laws. 
This is especially important in fall and 
winter when days are shorter and it's 
harder for both drives and pedestrians 

see ill to windy, rainy conditions. 
"We all need to be alert to what is 

going on around us and make sure 
fellow travellers are aware of our 
presence," RStel said. "When conditions 
are bad, take it easy. Make sure you 
keep your own and the safety of others 
in mind at all times." 

The reflective bands are available 
from any BCAA sales centre. The 

BCAA Traffic Safety Foundation is a 

registered charity dedicated to protecting 
and saving lives on B.C. roads through 
community-focused traffic safety 
programs which foster safer driving 
behaviours and responsible attitudes 
among all road users. 

before choosing 
forty -one. "l'm angry that this study 

suggests mammograms aren't necessary 

for women in their forties. My mammo- 

gram saved my liar. I believe screening 

should be mandatory for this age group 

bees 1 also think women need to take 

charg t'th health and do their 
self- examinations" 
The usefulness of breast self exam.. 
tion has also been in debate lately. 
Kaminsky says Mat self -exams help 

women learn what is normal for their 
breasts and to recognize when some- 

thing is wrong. Most breast lumps are 

found by women themselves not 

through physical exam or mammogm- 

PhY 
"If women are aware of their bodies, 

they'll know when something doesn't 
feel right Any changes should be 

reported immediately to their doctors. 
It's important to be vigilant;" 
Kaminsky adds. 

The Canadian Cancer Society recoin. 
mends women monitor their breast 

health through the combination of: 

Mammography every two years for 
women between the ages of 50 and 69 

Clinical breast examination by strained 
health professional at least every two 
years for all women 
Regular Most self- examination. Women 

should report any changes to 

their doctor. 

"Self Care for Parents" 
By Jackie Watts, the very least, one hour out of a week 

Infant and Early Childhood Develop- for yourself- If you can spare more lime 

ment for Nuu- chah -nulth families for yourself -Jo ill Rejuvenate, 

Regenerate and Re- energize!!!! 

Busy paresis, 
Fun parents, 

Caring parents, 

Sad, Happy. Mad parents, 
Concerned parents, 
Bewildered parents, 
Frustrated parents, 
Fearful, Peerless, Fighting parents, 

Parents! Pants! Parents! 

Who reeds them? 

We all need parents -what ever you 

may look like as a parent, - whom ever 

you 
All 

a parent, bull. -Part-time 
the the Time Time - Every' 

A walk Awn 
A game of Ball Hockey A hike 

A bath 

Read a good Book Listen to your 

favorite music Dance 

Learn to swim 
Learn to Drive Learn to sing 
Playa musical instrument Laugh 
Shop Cook Sew Build 
Paint Carve 
Sleep Eat Learn about another 

Culture Lean our history 
Learn a language An Ski 

Bike Horse Back Ride Write 

It is very important for parents to take 

some quality time for themselves. Make 
date with yourself as a parent Take at 

Parents! Take care of yourself You 
are important to yourself and to others 

who care about you. 

Family Ties - Ucluelet 
If you are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program! 

We offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents 

As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional 

supplements. Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet When? Every 

Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (Out- 

reach Counselor) 726 -2224 or Kelly Drabit (Public Health) 726 -4242. 
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Hospital Emergency Visits 
By Barb Flynn, R.N. 

for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

I have worked in the ER at the at Will 
on and off for many years. 1 would like 
to share with you the workings of an ER 

department and why there area lot of 
frustrations for people who use these 

departments. 

1. Often doctors and nurses seem not to 

be working instead they are talking or 

writing. Instructions and orders came 

from the doctor to the nurses. There is a 

lot of charting that must be donc by both 
the doctors and the nurses, without this 

charting the treatments cannot be done. 

2. Often the staff are waiting for some- 

(- possibly a doctor, lab or X-ray 
technician who have been called to come 

to the hospital. The results of tests must 

also be waited far. 
3. Because the hospitals have been 

downsized the shortage of beds can 

cause a backup of patients in the ER 

when a suitable place is being looked for 
either in the hospital or arrangements 

made to send the person home. In 

extreme es people are kept in the ER 

for Mon «days waiting for such a 

place this add, to the work of this 
department. 
4. A patient to patients might be waiting 
to be transferred to another facility. This 

is very work intensive and takes a lot of 
the staffs time 
5. In the case extreme emergencies all 

regular works ...and everyone reg e must ry ^ 
wait 
6- It is difficult for people waiting for 
treatment especially ache. are suffering. 
If there appears to be a change in your 

condition that you feel Is dangerous 
please call for help. 
7. If you have many people accompany- 

ing you please have only a couple of 
people stay with you then you can 

alternate with someone else. There 

Mould be one spokesperson asking 
questions and passing this information 
on. 

hope this information is helpful and 

makes waiting easier. 

One in seven visits to an 

optometrist identifies eye disease 
A new Canadian study indicates 

almost one out of every seven people 

who visit an optometrist for a regular 

eye exam had eye disease with no 

apparent symptoms. With October 7 

to 13, 2002, being Eye Health Week, 

the B.C. Association of Optometrists is 

urging all British Colombians to 

maintain a regular schedule of eye 

even if they do not perceive 

any any in their vision. 
"This study supports the importance 
of a full eye health assessment with 

each eye examination," says associa- 

lion president, John Gentles. Exams 

can identify problems such as cata- 

racts, macular degeneration, diabetes, 

glaucoma and other problems that may 

have no visual impact in the early 

stages of the disease or disorder. 

Children should see an optometrist by 

the age of three and each year after this 

to age 19. Adults should schedule an 

appointment 
every 

two yeah until age 

65. After 65, exams should be seised. 

Wed at least every year again. Diabet- 

ics, who are at risk for ocular disease, 

should also have eye examinations at 

least once per year. 

For information on general eye 

health, talk to your optometrist, or 
sit 

wvew.whatcouldbemoreimltortanteom. 

"Traditions are a big part of my culture. 

Unfortunately, so is diabetes." ° 

Bernie, First Nations co in,oIIw 

ELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL 1- 1300- BANRNG 

@lEL Jannwarra 
www.dicbotea.cr 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Cultural Resource Centre 

Open to anyone interested In learning more about 
Tseshaht history. 

Located at 5000 Mission Rd. - 
Chi -char JH House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. 

Hours of operation: 
Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays) 

For more Information contact us at 

12501 724 -4229 or toll free at 1- 866 -724 -4229. 
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ilirtilds,Anniversries&CongnitulatioilS 

The family of Robert Thomas, Tseshaht, 
would like to wish the newlyweds great 
happiness. Walter Theodore Thom. Sr. 

and Jo -Ann Cathy Thomas married on 

September 13, 2002. na couple resides 

in Port Alberni, B.C. 

Happy birthday to my one and only 
Mom Li) Webster. on On.18 Have a good 
day mom! We love you! From Jess, Man, 

IR and Rakaylyn. 
Happy 2nd Birthday to Dara).D.O 

Campbell an Oct30 Have fun being 2 

there Dedric From Auntie Jess, Man, JR 

and Rakaylyn. 
On Oct. 30, 1 would like to wish 

very special 2M birthday to my one and 

only son (Mal Hedrick Dion Campbell. 1 

am at proud of you son, you are my life 
and 1 love you with all my heart. I 

watching you grow and change every day. 
I hope you ham ajoy fug day Happy Binh- 
day! Oct P I. Happy 2w Binhday to Hailey 
Frank. Love your cua Deml Campbell. 
Oct 28, Happy Birthday to auntie tins 
Love your nephew Daral Campbell. Nov. 
3. happy 2'bighßaytoJanaya Hanna Lois 
Thom.. Lava yaa' auntie Larisha and 

cuz 'oral Campbell?'' . >; 
( Oct. 28. Happy Binhday to my 

beautiful sisterCynthia .I loveyou and you 
are always in my thoughts and prayers. 
Love your baby xis in Ahanaaht.. 

Oct. 30, Happy N Binhday to a 

very special boyHhral,qanrybell,yaeare 
the joy of our life. 1 hape ya,L joy your 
birthday. Love uncle Curtis and family. 

Belated birthday to Suzanne 
Cindy Joanne Frank on Oct. 7, ton how 
old are you tow? You must be over 30 

(ha ha ha). Anyway. I hope you had a 

very special day. A very data friend in 
Ahousaht. 

Nov. 3. Happy 2' Birthday to my 
beautiful andspnaialGod Daughter Soma 
Thom.. Love you babe. From your God 
Mom. 

We would like to say Happy ).Binh 
day to our nephew Cecil Jim 

tn.% 
Would like to wish my granddaughter 
Happy Binhday for Oct 28. Big 2 years 
old. Have a nice day baby luv u. 

toi sh pat prince. labs. Lewis. Love 
yam with all my heart. Sam for pa pa 
(Eyes) Lucas wishes you Happy 2N birth- 
day. You are very special to a. Luv pa 
pa Eyes and your favorite uncle Stephen 
Jr. Luv Grandma April luv Mommy 
(seen 

Hi up In Smithers to our sissy Genelyn! 
Happy Birthday. The big 30! Now that 
you moved your family to Smithers, BC 

on e constantly are missing you. Love 

Mitch and Pete, 

Theodore lames Michael Patrick John 
Mack Junior. Love auntie Ilene and anti 
Virgil. Enjoy your day neph I hope mat 

your doing podia, school we love you 
always. 

Happy belated birthday to Jolene 
Elizabeth Frank on Sept. 26 sorry we 
didn't get to call you on your birthday Jo 

but we thought about you on your special 
day. Many more years to come. Love 
you ben Virgil and Ilene. 

Happy belated Birthday going out to 
Earl Alexander Robert Levi George we 
love you baby Earl. Do well in school 
Bade brother l hope yore enjoy school. 
Lose always sister Ilene and Virgil. 

We would like to wish a Happy 3" 
Binhday to granddaughter Jamie Yvonne 
Incas who is such a sweet baby and all 
legs! Have a great day baby an Om. 311! 

Love grandma Yvonne Lucas. 

Happy Birthday wish for Nov. 13 to 
Nathan Lena, AKA original Ski Mask. 
lama good day son. Love Mom Yvonne. 
And a Happy Birthday to Roxanne Ralston 
on Nov 12. Hope you enjoy your day. 
Love Yvonne. 

Happy Binhday to Karen Tate on Oct 
9. 1 hope had a great day 
nay day many more years t 

your friend lime George and 
Happy Binhday to my 

you d I enjoyed 
dome from 

Virgil Frank. 
bunny Ilene 

George Octth bovedly 
Nicole! On 13th birthday wole! tnn Ner 

vember 7,1989, 
Nicole 

an angel was born. her 
is Nicole Donne Frank. Happy name 

birthday Baby Girl! Iderfy LOVE you. 
I hope you have day, your 
Tanis, S! Love from Mom & Dap, Ariel, 
Tanis, Swann Campbell and 

Congratulations 
Frank 

Missy 
Ambrose anon 

October 
F rank Ill on the birth 

of their son on October 20. 
Congratulations to Margaret Titian 

and John Manson on the birth of their 
daughter, Abigail also on October 20, 
2002. Lots love, Denise Ambrose and 
Bob Titian. 

Happy Binhday goes out to Sara 
H. on Nov. 3, to Julian M., Darlene B., 
and Tanya M. on Nov. 5 to Felix M. Jr., 
on Nov. 7, to Nancy Little on Nov. 8, to 
Charlie M. and Julie Joy on Not 12, to 
my brother Clarence on Nov. 13, to Ka y 

Ina 

M. on Nov. 19, to Catherine Swan on Nov. 
23 and also my brother Edgar Smith and 
Rose Michael on Nov. 29. To everyone 
else in Nov. From Jessie E. Mack and fam- 
ily. 

1 would like to wish any sweet 
nice Brooke Frank, proud daughter of my 
darling sister Greta John and my friend 
Jackson Frank, she will be 15 years old 
on Oct 20 Happy Birthday my gorgeous 

Hove you ever so much. and you're 
the best! hoe auntie Cana. uncle Don 

Happy 
Birthday 
Genre I 
Haskell. The 

whole family 
hopes you have 

a great day, 29 

Oct. Love 
Auntie Mitch, 
G r e y don, 
Uncle Pete & 
Grannv. 

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Vol. 4., No. 6. October 14. 1977 

and your relatives in Ahousaht. 
Happy Birthday to Irvin Frank S 

on Oct. 24. Has Irvin you're the best fa 

them on the block. I I am so glad to see ilia 
you're around another year! Many more 
to methere my friend. Foam your cousin 
Donald, Carol and family. 

Happy Birthday wishes to m 
handsome bra /cousin Mr. Norma The. 

aon Oct. 25. flay there cousin, I sur 

ss you a lot and think of you a lot, ben 

have a better day and take care of your 
self okay and I love you 1 can't forget t 

say Mat. Love your cousin that cares over 
so much. Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer, 
Donald and family. 

Happy Birthday m 

r 

and 

only auntie Jara Demitriolf of Nanaimo 
on Oct. 24. Lave from your nieces les. 
sica, Samantha, baby Dawn and your 
handsome nephews always Nicholas and 

Frederick Maiaersdorfer. 
Happy Birthday to my nephew 

Dwayne Ambrose iron Nov. I. From 
Kathy. 

I'd like to wish my cozy weary 

weer, Dawn Louise Frank m Victoria a 

Happy Birthday on Now 3. Hoe one for 
met o. o From your cue Queen. 

Happy I" B. tl d y t 

nephew Timothy Mad on Nov. 14. From 
Auntie Kathy. 

Happy Birthday to one of my 
many buddies in Ahmuaht Renee Little 
on Nov. 13. FromLyleandKat- 

Happy 14^ Birthday to my one 
and only gorgeous son Thomas Mark on 

HELP! 

Ilappy 70* Birthday Taffy. Taffy (Hugh) 
Watts recently celebrated his 70e birth- 
day with his brothers, sisters, children and 

grandchildren. The highlight of the 
evening was when his brothers and sis- 
ters told stories of their younger years 

growing up at home. Taffy's cake actu- 
ally had 70 candles on it, thanks to one 
of his not sisters. Danny and Juanita 
read birthday greetings from his sister, 
Gal Polhill (Ontario) and brother Peter 
Watts(Kamloops). Hobby Hamilton was 
unable to rend. From left to right Bud 
Hamilton, Danny Watts, Sharon Van 
Volsen, Ron Hamilton and Sandra Wink. 
Seated are Colleen (Mrs. Taffy) and 
Juanita and Ed Elliot. Taffy may you stay 

forever young. 
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Sra JiZern -'ti rn - 1a7alf "ap 

In Loving Memory of our Mom, Rose D. Ross 
October 31, 1929 -May.) 2000 

If Roses grow in Heaven, 
Lord please pick a bunch for me, 

Place them in my Mothers arms 

and tell her the,'.. from me. 

Tell her 1 love her and miss her. 

and when she turns to smile. 
place at kiss upon her cheek 

and hold her for awhile. 
Bemuse remembering her is 

I do it every day, 

but there's en ache within my heart 
that will never go away. 

Love forever from 

The Qui- Qualth -thy (Sparrow Dance) performed by Louie Sabbas, 
Paul Lucas, Charlie Lucas and Ben Andrews. 

Happy Birthday to my mother 
Williamson Nov. 19. Hove a very spec 

F ,m le and Kai 

Nov. 20. Flom Kathy and Lyle: 
Happy Birthday to our brother 

!homes Mark on Nov. 20. From your ris 
Jos, Bree, Lynn and Julio 

/Wedding Announcement, 
Tammy Nookemus' wedding 

time and place has been changed 
to November 23, 2002, 2:00 

Slaht Malts. 

My Grandaughter, Lisa Young 
has been missing from 

Nanaimo since June 29th, 2002. 
We are extremely worried! 

If you have any information 
please call me (250) 725 -2765 or 

her parents Don & Joanne 
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her 
Uncle RCMP Constable Mike 

Martin at (250) 838 -0703 
or the Nanaimo RCMP at 

(250)754 -2345. 
Thank You. 

Chief Councillor Moses Martin, 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:00am 
leaving the Jungle Cabaret. 
She is a member of Tla-o- qui -alit First Nations and dearly missed by her 
family! We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous intentions. 
PLEASE HELP! 
"This i eaI concern to us and our people,' said Moses Martin. toll is real 
important loam, to the younger generation the importance of looking after 
family so this won't ever happen again" 

Ucluelet First Nation members: 
There will be a General Band Meeting 
November 3, 2002, I:00 pm Band Hall 

In Memory of Late 
Rose Thomas 

As we realize it is now 2 years since she 

has left us, naturally we will reflect an 

her life and the many gifts that she left 
with us. We are thankful that she shared 

many lessons with us ...to live life with 

a 

smile even though some days may be 

difficult, to learn to forgive and love 
ourselves and others, to talk, laugh, and 

support one another as family and 

friend. Always remembered, with love. 

To All Hesqulaht Membership - Notice of Meeting 
A general meeting of membership has been called for October 25, 

2002 to be held in Port Alberni at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. 
Start time: 10:00 a.m. 

Agenda Items: Membership 
Nominations for I Chief Councillor and 6 Council for new 4 year term, 
Sincerely, Lisa Sabbas, Council Secretary, Hesquiaht Sort Nation 

Written by Julia George, Grade 5, day. Ile said where is Tiffany and the 

age 10 years old kids going. But where did they take 

We cried for them. They cried for us them? 1 cried so hard too. We misses 

and their Mom. Their Mom is mad them. They misses their family. Family 

use they took mom away from our misses than. They love their family. 
house, my cousins stood there, they were Family love them. My heart is ripped 

crying no hard. Tiffany said !don't oat, 

want to go with you! nutty can't we This was Moen by Julia at age 10 years 

say with my auntie Margaret? I didn't old, she is a daughter of Margaret 

like it when they walked into our house. Charlie and McKenzie Charlie Sr. They 

Tiffany and the kids were scared of would like to get the attention of this 

them. McKenzie to cried to see the kids letter that she mores for her cousins so 

leave yesterday October 7, 2002 Mon- much. 

In memory of Mary, Louise, Willard, Bob, Gina Olebar. And all other 
Olebar relations. Native family love. Good times. Bad times. Love 

At all times This is true Native family love.,. 
Harry Olebar 

Today is still special 

Today you would be 34 
and Must wanted to say... 

Even though you aren't with us 

You are in my thoughts today. 

I I can never forget the twinkle 
glowing through your smiling eyes, 

your personality, your generosity, 
especially your ambition to reach the 

skies 
I can never forget your deep laugh, 
your H.n- warming smile, 
Or how you'd drop everything 
lust to sit and talk, or even even listen awhile. 
And though I have been thru a lot 
without you, in these past years. 
I I can still feel your had on my shoulder 
comforting me as I shed tears. 

yes, today is still very special day 
even though you can't blow out a 

candle, 

My wish to see you again one day 
makes this day little easier to handle, 

I write this poem in memory 
of my dear brother 
THOMAS KEITH DICK 
It has been la years, but you are still 
larger then life. Move you 
former and always, Barb 

WHEN TOMORROW STARTS 

WITHOUT ME 

When Tomorrow starts without me, and 

I'm not there to see, 

If the sun should rise and find your eyes 

all filled with tears for me. 

1 wish so much you wouldn't cry the 

nay you did today, 

While thinking of the many things we 

didn't get may. 
I know how much you love me, as 

much .1 love you, 

And each time you think of me, I know 

yell miss me too. 

But when tomorrow scans without me, 

please try to understand, 

That an angel came, called my name, 

and took me by the hard 

And said my place was ready in heaven 

far above, 

And Mat I'd have to leave behind all 

those !dearly love. 

But as I turned and walked away, a tear 

fell from my eye, 

For all life, I d always thought I didn't 

to die. 

I had so much to live for, no much yet 

to do. 

It seemed impossible that I was leaving 

you. 

I thought of all the yesterdays, the good 

ones and the bad, 

1 thought of all the love we shared, and 

all the fun we had. 

Ill could relive yesterday, Just even for 

awhile, 

I'd say good -bye, kiss you and maybe 

see you smile. 

But Men I fully realized that this could 

never be, 

For emptiness and memories, would 

take the place of me. 

And when I thought of worldly things, 1 

midst miss norm tomorrow 

I thought of you, and my bean filled 

with sorrow. 

But when 1 walked through heaven's 

gat., I felt so much at home, 

When God looked down and smiled at 

me, from his golden throne. 

He said "This is Eternity, all I've 

promised you." 

Today life on Earth has past, but here it 

starts anew. 

I promise no tomorrow, but today will 

always last, 

And since each day's the same day, 

there's no longing for the past. 

But you have been so faithful, so 

trusting and so toe. 
Though there were times you did some 

things you knew you shouldn't do. 

But you have been forgiven and now at 

lest you're free, 

So wont you take my hand and share 

your life with me. 

So when tomorrow starts without me, 

don't think we are apart, 

for eery time you think of me, I'M 
RIGHT HERE, IN YOUR HEART. 

In Memory of our Dad - H. 

Thomas Dick 

JULY 20, 1942 - AUGUST 24, 

2002 
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Announcements 
?u yagh mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death. Name Change 
and especially "Transfers". 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can ontact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 
convenience. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

To All Hesquiaht Membership 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

H -Shiloh -Sa.- October 24, 2002 - Page 17 

Career Opportunities - q i- each -to mis 
A general meeting of membership has been called for October 25, 
2002 to be held in Port Alberni at the Port Alberni Friendship Center. 
Start time: 10:00 a.m. 
Agenda Hems: 

Membership 
Nominations for I chief councilor and 6 council for new 4 year 
term 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1- 877 -232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino. B.C. VOR 220 
Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu-ay-aht First Nation 
1- 888 -644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tes7efh' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 7m" "'a 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (2501283-2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP I GO 

Nuchadaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Torino, B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax: (2501 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchuddesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

-. 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

EHATTESAHT 

To Interested Caterers 

Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a Nomination Meeting 
to elect Chief and Councillors. 

If you live off- reserve and want to receive Information so you can take 
part in the election, make sure your name and address are registered 
with the Band Office. Call today, (250) 761 -4155 or write: Electoral 
Officer, Ehattesaht Tdbe, Box 59, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Trickster's Children's Theatre Board Member Recruitment 
There will be a Board Meeting on Saturday, October 26n, 2002 for Trickster's 
Children's Theatre Society in Nanaimo, BC. For location details contact !'net 
August in the evenings @ 250 -753 -5638. To be a member of the Trickster's 
Children's Theatre 
Society the cost is $20.00 and enables you to vote and have input on the direction of 
this nonprofit group. Help keep Aboriginal theatre active on Vancouver Island and 
support Trickster's Children's Theatre by becoming a Board Member. Watch for an 
announcement for our Annual General Assembly. 

Important Notice to all rah -nulth First Nations members, 
Band Managers, CHRS, Health Clerks and Band MembersMp Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at Me NrC(NOn- Insured Heal. Benefits 
Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
l 

Therefore, 
isnotregistered with Indian ABanadle province North no medical coverage. 

Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, N- 
RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs IS talus I arid) and 
the provincial medical plan (ADP Card) two very lamonant medical factors apple: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and 
b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered under the 

rollin program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical. 
Normally.a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical cart card. A 
child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance rata post 
secondary institution, that Is approved by the provincial medical commission. 
nukes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme 
dimely! Donmassume it isdone! Follow up with this until 

NTC Registry Office 
Questions 

to ...Poled to the t Band Membership Clerks, or the MC Registry Office 724 -5757. 
Robert Oath. CD - NTC FMB Program Supervisor 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Press Schedule 
Deadline Printing Deadline Printing 

November 15 - November 21 

October It - October 24 November 29 - December 5 
November 1 - November 7 December 13 - December 19 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of brou- chah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sac is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name or initials, tars 

1lí -3 'all 
Moving? /nail directly to Ha- 

Shilth -Sa or e -mail to: 
bnkilth. more i Ha- Shilth.Sa 

P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: 
Mailing Address 
City: 
PALO Code: 
Fiat Nation: 
- REQUIRED information 
['Change of address (moo., AJrca,: 

New Subscriber'? 

Initial: Irrt Name: 
Apt. #: 

Phone: 

From Florence Wylie, Executive Dire 
The next NTC Regular Muting is scheduled for: 
Monday, November 259 & Tuesday, November 26. 

Maht Mahs Gymnasium, Port Alberni 
9:00am each day 

Lunch: Provided (Monday & Tuesday) 
Dinner: Provided (Monday) Education Scholarships 

NTC IS LOOKING FOR CATERING SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS 

REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS. 
Caterers will be expected to: 

Prepare and serve above mentioned meals 
Provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice & water throughout each day 

Provide a healthy snack at each coffee break, (damn and fruit each day) 
Caterers will also be expected to clean up after each meal. 

Please note: 

Coffee, tea and water at start of each day 

Coffee, tea juice, water and ahumas for approximately 125 people Twice 

daily. (am & pm) 
Lunch supplies for approximately 175 people each day. 
Dinner on Monday, November 257, 2002 approximately 300 people. 

If you arc interested please submit your bid and sample menu to: 
Hand Deliver to NTC Office: Attention: Arlene Bill 

At 5001 Mission Road 

Pon Alberni, BC 
Or by fax: (250) 723 -0463 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN 
4:30PM, Friday, November in", 2002. 

Casual Secretary / Receptionists 
The Administration Department at the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's main 

office (Port Alberni) is expanding its list of on -call casual workers. We oro salt. 
ing Nuu- chah -nulth people who meet our required qualifications, and who would 

excel working in a team environment with the following responsibility: 

ensuring that reception and telephone services are provided; 
screening telephone calls; 
word processing: typing letters, reports, and forms for program staff; 
maintaining various filing systems; 
distributing incoming and outgoing documents as required; 
preparation of materials for NTC meetings; 
making meeting and travel arrangements for program staff 

Required Qualifications 
Education 
Grade 12, plus successful experiences working in an office environment. 
Skills 
Ability to type 30 wpm (may be assessed through office skills test); - 

Demonstrated knowledge of personal computers (with network connections); 
Sound knowledge of general office practice and procedures and application; 
An acceptable level of proficiency using Microsoft Nord or similar word process. 

ing software. 
Tbipri 
To provide clear intimation to public and to 

deal 

confidentiality; with; 
To work effectively tact within a learn environment 

circumstances; 
and deal effectively with others; 

To act with tact and diplomacy mans Macy 

To wmmunirate effectively, both verbally and her writing, with staff and the 

public; 
To plan and organize workload priority and maintain office routines. 

i s emenr 

Must haves car and valid drivers license; 
Must provide acceptable references and criminal record check. 
For further information contact: Anna Massa, NTC Office Manager at 724 -5757. 

Send your resume to Nur- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, 
BC V9Y 7M2 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463 or email: hr@nuuchahnulthorg (word97 accepted) Attn. 
NTC Office Manager 

Family Ties Outreach Worker 
Nuu-çhah-nulth Community Or Human Services (CHS) is sinking Iwo Family Ties 

Outreach Workers; one will be based out of Tofino, the other Ucluelet- This is a 

vin -lime term position (I Shrs, /two days a week) to September 307, 2003. The 
Family Ties Outreach Workers pool& individual counselling and support to high- 
risk pregnant women in order to help them have the healthiest pregnancy /post 

pregnancy possible. The Outreach Workers will encourage and support client 
participation of weekly drop in sessions 

For further information contact Jeannette Watts at: (250) 724 -5757. 

Send applications by November 01, 2002. 
Nuu- chah -nulh Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pun Alberni, B.C. 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463, Email: hr @nuuchabnultb.org (word 97 accepted) 
Ann: Human Resource Manager 

Pacific National Aquaculture is now accepting applications 
for Physical Operations Technicians for it's saltwater opera- 
lions in Torino. Responsibilities include: working with the 
Operations Manager and Staff to ensure cage systems, nets 
and equipment are maintained to meet industry standards. 
The successful candidate will possess experience in the 
culture of Fanned Salmon. The ability to work well with 

others and contribute in a team building environment. The ability le use comma. 
ers for effective communication of information and ideas. Working knowledge 
and pottiest experience anchoring cage systems and nonslip handling pion. 
dures. 

Salary to commensurate with experience. 
Please forward resumes to: 
Pacific National Aquaculture 
Attention'. Bill Buschman 
Box 142 

Torino, B.C. 
VOR 220 
Fax: 250 725 1250 

Email: Mliboschman@ ease 

No Phone Calls Please 

Pacific National 
highly 

a progressive salmon farming 
company Is looking For highly motivated individuals for two 
positions within our saltwater operations in Torino B.C. 

Senior Husbandry Technician: 

- The successful candidate will possess extensive experience 
in Salmon Husbandry. 

- The ability to operate and maintain Auto Feeder systems. 
- Previous supervisor skills and experience. 

C p locate and knowledge fthd 
- Knowledge of B.C. Salmon Farmers Code of Practice and Best Management 

Practice. 

Salary to commensurate with experience. 

Feed Technician: 
- Experience with Auto Feeders and other duties associated with saltwater 

grow -outs. 
- Ability 

to 
and interpretation of data used the culture of salmon. 

- Ability to work effectively with management. 

- A positive attitude towards teamwork, 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

Please forward resumes to: 

Pacific National Aquaculture 
Attention: John Stewart 
Box 142 

Torino, B.C. 
VOR 220. 
Fax: 250- 725 -1250 
-mail: john.stewan @pne.ca 

Please no phone calls 

DIRECTOR 
OF FINANCE 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council requires a professional accountant 

skilled in directing, managing, and continuously improving the accounting, 

budgeting, financial reporting, fiscal planning and control ofa large orga- 

nisation. Headquartered in Port Alberni, the position also acts in a "glo- 
bal" support and development role to 14 member First Nations and subsid- 

iary entities. 
Reporting ro the Executive Director, this senior management position is 

pan ofa team responsible for the efficient operation of the Tribal Council. 

This Includes the management of multiple funding agreements; long -term 

strategic planning; and. provides analytical support to departmental man- 

agers and the Executive of the Tribal Council. 
the successful candidate must be a CA, CGA, or CMA with 5 to 10 years 

of relevant "hands on" experience. The position requires excellent public 

speaking and written communication skills as well as demonstrated com- 

puter knowledge of financial software applications. Experience working in 

a First Nations environment would be considered an asset. 

Qualified candidates are requested to submit their resume, references and, 

salary expectations no later than 4:30 pm, October 29, 2002 to Florence 

Wylie, Executive Director, either by Fax: (250) 724 -1907 or email: 

hr@nuuchahoalth.org (Word 97 attachments accepted) or delivered to 

P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2. 
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Klecko's - ckoo 
1 would like to say other thank you 's to 
my sister Beverly McFw n his taking u 

in to be In Virvoria to he close to 

r daughter Samantha. She is the best 
Niue, the block oars I love her ever 
so much for accepting us. To my bro/ 
Lenny John and auntie Carol Thomas for 
bringing us to Port Alberni. My sister 
Greta John in Pont for having us over 
night. By beautiful mother Shirley for 
always cooking a home cooked meals. 
Mom you're the best and you're always 
there for us. Always. So 1 always be 

mindful to those that touch my hart. I 

appreciate it ever so much for your 
kindness in sour hems From the 

Manersdorfers. 
Thanksgiving its something that t have 

to really appreciate. I would like to We 
this opponunhy for having a special 
mother -!n -law Mane Jessie Donahue, 
her years of inviting us in her lovely 
home, makes us feel so cared for. 
Thanks for inviting m for Thanksgiving 
Dinner, it was a really moment that) 
have to look at that family sown To 
have my children present with their 
grandmothers Vera Little, she is so 

special in our hens always Moo. So 
when Ode clue look around that I 

arn grateful for having special and 
precious people in my heart always. 
Thanks again Slot' so take care of 
yourself and each other. From .,,Luce 
ter-in-law Carol R, John- Mauersdorfer. 
your eldest son Donald Matteradoder 
and your grandchildren. 
Doing an inventory on yourself helps. I 

would also like to take this time to thank 
cousin Sammy and Roberta 

Adams far giving us some beds, to my 
rat Winnie John also, to my cousin 

Rosalie and Bruno Williams forgiving 
me some couches. This community of 
Ahouaht has a lot loon especially 
after the house On. To Lila Cn 

for 
u 

and my brow.. Gene John for the 
mg, awesome. If it weeds for you all 
my house would be a echo. Kleco! 
From the Matterdorfers of Dumas 
Hey there is trews that I I would like to 
share with you all ladies of Abouaht- 1 

was 

1 

meeting at the youth centre on 

Oct a17 and it was with Ann Novick of 
Ucluclet. It was a real honor to be 
meson at the meeting. It is about 
is mina to connect with the ladies, and 

with them, doing crafts 
and havi ing lea or something. 11 is safe 
end it is very much exciting to have to 
loam to other ladies having their own 
opinions on Life Skills. What I like to 
say all the time is "please' net "thank 
you" and asking my children "how was 
your day?" because they paraphrase it 
back to me and d it is a nice feeling to feel 
vary much cared for in a respectful 
manner. But you know this is my 
touching that 1 am sharing my life skills 
with my children. I always tell they are 
beautiful and I love you, saying these 
little words is very meaningful to 
children. I I use these and Omits. it 
bonds me closer to my children, so if 
your curious to this meeting please come 

on the 
land just listen ifoolw want. Carol Re all 

lobo -M altersdorfer. 

A big change here in Ahousahl 
I would like to take this time to ac- 

knowledge these people especially my 
cousin Ronnie Frank (nee Thomas), she 
M a proud daughter for my uncle Francis 
John. Ronnie has three sons and she 
always has time to clean up after every 

cal that was put in the hall, I have 
noticed anyway. Bonnie my gosh 
you're doing something very good, 
especially for our community, by 
helping paint, taking the Floors out and 
doing some supervising, 0 head). well 
looking good. I must add, it looks 
excellent, and the other volunteers were 
a lot of young kids and adults like 
Roberta Adams, Fanny Adams, Leona 
A. and Mr. telan But a number of 
other ones, I I even seen Cosmos Frank 
and Louie Frank taking the time to do 
some hard labor in there. Others that I 

twins for myself, but you all are 
makings big difference for our come 
nets that we will all grow in together. 
Chao! hank up Bonnie and all the 
other gang that is there. 

Kleco! Kleco! 
Ahousaht First Nation 

On September 1, 2002, our son Swann 
Campbell was injured while helping his 
dad work on the boat. Ile was gong to 
get tools for his dad and fell 12 feet and 
hull his foot and his head. 
We would like to thank our parents: 

Louie and Eva Frank and Angus and 
Brenda Campbell for all the support 
shown to us. Thank you Lome for 
driving Frnchie to Victoria arid staying 
with us. Thank you Ems foe apposing - 

aim us he the 
hospiml. Thank you for g 

Swann ndi at the hospital it 

d greatly knowing I oot,'! wasn't alone 
Mere Ihenk you Than Anew, for hone there 

Many thanks to Fred Adams for 
responding n quickly. Gird Campbell 
for helping carry Swann. lames Swan 
for driving the ambulance, Sky -lark 
George ftdriving the boat lot and 
Anita Campbell for taking us shopping. 
Inuit and Sal Frank for all the help, 
V1. Leo Frank for watching the girls, 
Vera Little for the help at the dinner. 
Moose and Bonnie for the help at the 
dinner, Rose Swan for coming to the 
hospital. Cindy Dennis for the lunch and 
the coffee at the hospital. Jean and Lisa 
for ming to e hosplul to see Swann 
before 

th 

he was flown our to Victoria. 

Special thanks to Wesley and Wally 
Smith, Tony Williams Jr., Chassidic 
Dick, Cassandra Thomas, Sabrina 
Williams, Ariel and Tanis Campbell, 
Nicole Frank, Sammy Adams III for 
cleaning and mopping the T -Bird Hall 
(these kids are all under 12). Special 
thanks to the cooks and the help given 
during the supper. Thank you Dave 
Frank and Louie Joseph for the tradi- 
tional ceremony at the hou 

Thank you Ahousahl for all the help 
given whit my son was in the Vitoria 
Genera Hospital. 
Sincerely, Francis and Michelle 

p ll Swann Francis Campbell. 

K ° Klecko to Carol Ann Thomas for 
brining her children, my cousins, to the 
Ntinchah.@Ith meetings So they can 
lean about their history_ Naive family. 
Lost liar, Older, 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

Anniversary Dinner For Earl and Josephine George 

November 9'. 
Martha Paul, along with her niece's Dawn, Norma, Kelly, Kim, 

Charlene and Nula, would like to invite the extended family of John 
Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbeck, to attend a cel- 
ebration dinner. This dinner will be to celebrate the 250 wedding 

anniversary of Earl and Josephine. 
The location of the dinner will be at the Bradley Center In Coombs, on 

November 9. 2002 @ 4 pm (this is a revised date) It has also been 
requested that there are no gifts, please! 

Also, we would like to invite the family of Earl Maquina George to 
loin us In this celebration. We respectfully request that someone 

from the George family, bring a family tree. For any further informa- 
tion please do not hesitate to contact Dawn O tahebtkanad .com or 

Kelly O kluthsona@canada.com. 

The Jack & Callicum Families Invite Everyone to the 
Andrew CallIcum Sr. Memorial Potlatch 

November 16, 2002, 10 a,m. start 
Big House in Campbell River 

Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250 -957 -2303 (Wk) or 250- 957 -2416 
(Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250 957 -2535, or Ben lack Sr. 

at 250 -283 -2614 (Hm) 

An invitation to all Nuu -chap- nulth -aht, 
THOMPSON FAMILY NAMING CEREMONIES 

(Art Thompson and Amy Thompson "Campbell ") 
at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni 

November 23, 2002 starting at I I :00 am 

Atleo Family 

Reunion 2003 
The Atleo Family is planning a Family 
Reunion! It ha been 11 long years 
since our last Family Reunion, 
We would like toga together again, to 
renew family ties, met Mew' family 
members and just reconnect- Any 
family members from the 'late Victor 
Titian Sr.' late Roy Hatyalpki. late 
Edna Joseph' and George Shamrock 
bola. please contact: Rebecca Atleo by 

mail lccdar.albomì net or 670. 
2390(evenings), Keith Viso at 670- 
9614 or Anne Atleo at 670 -9580. Leis 
make it an event to remember. The 
tentative date would be the May Day 
long weekend. Please In car know what 
you think! 

Conamed about pollution? Be ono! the 
solution! Use chlorine -free recycled paper. 
Make edJlataece. Save 'weft water, and 

energy, and reduce garbage, Mann water 
olnfwn. 

The Dace Paper guying Club is nea d 

hell etlm go Roach Io. Tour 
payment i essential Damp Newton 

Deadline tor per orate November 151 ha 
Faber Neft $574/case. .Ian lame oral 
dekvery ofied recycled. 60 %n t 

oldgr mbin and chlorine-free, union 
made n by Solna aloe an 

ItoOrdid'h11 pace all once uses. 
Hoes tIPI you pang 
In1o@du.org or you,S or phone 250 
9356992 cock e,Mtareq address for Ds 
Mon Fri, phone fax 8 email. 217/e fax you an 
invoice for the Paper delivary and taxes. 3) 

You send Your cheque to Reach for 
Unbleached! el Box whaMOn BC VOP 

417xo after 

you. 

Order deadline, me 
paper is 

you you 

farad to you. 
Thank you help in working toward a 

am sustainable paper unclean air, clean 
water. and clean Daps,. 

Classifieds 
continued from page 19 

Find out what your billing agencies 
won't tell you about De- regulation and 
Privatization - What does it mean to 
You? Call 723 -1962 and attend a 
presentation if Interested in a business 
opportunity or savings!!! Submitted 
by Shareen Van Volsen. 

FOR SALE - brand new, never used 
medical examining table. Brand -Bond 
M6 with short base. Upholstery is 

black - wanting $1348 - anybody 
kneaded please contact. Teem 
Thorne, Community Service Manager 
for Dn.@ (250) 745-3331. 

ANITA's ALTERATIONS: Sewing, 
hems, etc., etc Ph. 723- 8890. 

GERA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND 
CRAFTS Pe Floral arrangements for 
weddings/grads etc. Call 250-723 - 
8819 or email 
I dy : ky 58 h corn 

Aday Industrial Sewing: C molli al 

Curtains & p toga, Boat tops, 
Awning, Custom Orders r I ty 
work @ ho Best Prices on the Island! 
Free estimates. Channe & Luke 
Aday 723 -6956, 

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial 
Potlatch on Sept 14/02 @ the House 
of Huu- ay -aht in Paeans Bay, 

I Small blue suitcase owned by Heredi- 
tary Chief Darlene Nookemus contain- 
ing 2 sets of beaded feathers bank, red 
& white. 2 head bads, I shawl w/agle 
design, 2 vests.' w, -aht written 
on the back 1 plain, 1 necklace w/blue 
trading heads on it. 

Contact phone number is. (250) 728- 
3080. 
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Arts 
FOR SALE: Made to order silver and 
gold jewelry, nails. bolo ties, hand caned 
with west tout designs. Tim Taylor 1- 

250- 735 -0924, 1014 Made Place, Pon 
Alberni, B.C. 
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery; 
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone set- 
ting. Contact Gordon nick by phone 723- 
unit 
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you 
are invested in native carvings such as: 

coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" 
ces, leave message for Charlie 

Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, 
zeta.: B.C. VOP 200 
WANTED: Hide for school projects. 
Call Jura Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm 
weekdays). 
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to I8 ". 
Phone: 830 -0468. , 

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made 
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes 
of baskets. Weaving classes are held 
throughout the year- For more informa- 
tion phone 416.0529- Address boa 863 - 
8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO. 

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket 
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phono 754- 
4462. 

BASKET WEAVING FORSALE: Grad 
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Waving material, 
sped alining in Mammas Hat Earrings. 
Avai l able to teach at confere races and won 
shops. Call Julie Joseph (250)729-9819, 

00 Jacks Çraphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing In Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. 
R.Ndwl Celeàte dacha. . w decalmaans homestead P.m or 

Email: Idybrave03®M1ma,1 non f 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

owartw wa aey 

ilattheem eo) (f rea -arai li' Dugout for sale 

James Swan - Wihdydgd'ICik - 
Traditional Artist 

Original Pt sin ngs,uningslnoll totems 
and plaques). WaYsitnìs' 1 070@ a few 
t -shins available. Ph: (25050) 670 -2438, 
Cela (250) 735-0790 Or c -mall 
wihangacinnyahoo.com 

George Claim Jr. 

r né v t e a 
: 2saa70-05411 

For Sale: carved whale teeth, whale bones 
and bear reel h. Masted, whale teeth 
whale bones, mastodon ivory and moan 
blue cobalt trade heads. Lv. msg. For 
Steve & Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645 or G 
o 2141 -720 6. St, New Westminister BC 
V3 L3C5. 
For Seer Name painting. Call Bruce 

Nodulous (250) 72g -2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted .wares, vests 
toques. Will take orders. Please call 
Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411 
(Duncan) 

CI.ASSIFIEUS 
Ben c7avi.d 

..VorNurest emus vVaava _Anent 

M51 Beaufort BM, 
VW 

Minn. !.C. 
9v 5123-125o1 n4E931 

Automotive 
Dg.M Autoclean 1 

"We'll do your dirty work' 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

TRUCKS 

Pacific Highway 
phone 720 -2211 

FOR SALE: 1999 GRAND AM: 51,000 
km, V6, new tires, new rear Makes, still un- 
der warranty, 515,000. Call 713 -0687 for 
more details. 
1992 FORD AR VAN: Good 
Clean Condition, Low Mileage, 10,50000 
or Best Offer. Phone 250-749-6769. 
FOR SALE:1998 PONTIACS 
Good Clan Condition. C.D. and Alarm 
System. 9,800,00or. Best OlTer. Phone250- 
749 -6769. 
CAR FOR SALE: two Green Pontiac 
Suntan. 1 owner, 2 dr, Asking 55,000. 
Phone 12516'26,_65 

Two 1999 Safari Vans - 7 passenger, 
scellent condition' 512,000 each 

(000) A A 1984 19 -pm eager propane 
Ford - $5000 (OBO) ' contact 
(250)726 -7144 or fax (250)726.2488 
For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5" Wheel, 27 
1/2 feet long. Sleeps 6, Good cond. 
512,600. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720- 
7191 - 

For Sale: 1997 GMC Safari van. 
$10000. Call Bill al 724 -3809 or 720- 
7191 

For sale or TRADE: for 15" tires in 
good condition or what have you. We 
have a long coffee table, std sz. computer 
station, 14" ASTcomputer color monitor, 
wooden desk in good tond., lap top com- 
puter (w /MSword). Pon Alberni area. 
Call after 4:30 per (250) 723 -9706. 

Marine 

Employment Wanted 
/Services Offered 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates. 
Tom Gus, 5231 Decor Rood Pon Al 
bean, B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in 

phonetics - for meetings, research 
projects, personal use Hourly rates. 

Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809. 

3JumQta 
Advisor for histories, 

Governance, and Constitutions 
(forming governments). contact 

Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or 
Jocamdcedae.albem) not 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 
so Hupnaath Hall. Language Instruc- 
tor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednes 
day Nights. 7 pit to 9 pit. (Bring your 

con pen & paper), Parenting Skills for 
Parents & Tots, Fridays from 3 -4pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cu 
kleco. lot, r.. Tamosh, Certified Linguist 

r 
r. 

emCe11:7r20-fi518.,r , 

t,rgeamaa PRESENT THIS 
aim 9.w9 COUPON ÿSAVE 

SIE OFF WITH MIN. MOO. 
OR $25. OFF WITH MIN. $250. 

,lithir COUGAR 
á i PAINTING 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks' 
',Give demonstrations 

er 

India basket teach weaving, cars. 
ing. painting, etc. 

,We also need cultural entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

24 0 aluminum skiff Brand new Honda 
waaoceaat Treadle. House Motor 50 hp, brier, asking $8,000, Call 

Emergency Seeker Joe David at 250- 725 -3320 9 an - 1 I am 
For Abused Women and thew of 6 per - 9 pm 

Children an call 24 hours 726 -2020 
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe 
or each how to build canoe for anyone 

sted, From Beach Canoe to 40 
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -0IOS, 

For Sale: 25' Mark ?load & 20' Bom- 
bard Explorer, Call Leo Manson at ono) 
725 2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE. MV Ropo no li- 
cense. 40' fiberglass Ex -hater troller . 
Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2 

years old Harold Link (250)670-2477, 
FOR SALE 40' Ex troller. Call Rob 

en Sr. (250) 724.4799 

FOR SALE: New A Used Barclay 
Sound Sockeye Nets, (250) 923 -9864. 

FOR SALE: 3 ''A sides smoked fish, 
vacuum packed, $25 each. Fundraising 

for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740 
or 720 -2139, 

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit with all 
equipment: Like cow. Properly stored. 
Must sell, $800 complete, or 5400 fork.. 
the suit. Phone 250 -723 -4454 

For Sale: 38 1/2 11"C" license $450 
a foot Donald Mundy (250) 720.5841 

Port Alberni Transition House 
call 724 -2223 or call the alarm local 

shelter or crisis center. 
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234 

Wanted: Nuu- chah -ninth women that 
wuldliketojoinmyacitingteamofMary 
Kay Indepeedaet Sales, not pyramid For 
more information please phone me, 
Rosalee Brown@ (250)385-9906. 

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 

Cross Certified First Aid Instructors 
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to 
teach First Aid to your group, once, or 

comma., Classes can stu- 
dents 

have up to 24 s- 
demal Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726 -2604 for more informetin. 

Computers for sale' Am aspire, w /16 
MR HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers, 

use $500. KDS (leaned by MSI, w/32 
MR IID. monitor, keyboard, speakers, 
mouse -$1500. Unwell Cash Register w/ 
scanner,sofhvere-S1500. Contact Ed Van 

Gram, @ 250-725 -4478 (eve) or 250- 
726.5116 (cell) or Mary Martin 250 -725- 
8283 (cell). 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rata for Room 
Pr Rood. Also, than is e Boardroom 

IAN for rent, For more information 
phone 723 -6511. 

HOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member on 
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views 
of ocean & forest. Quit area 8110,000 
Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482. 

Wanted Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at 
the Tseshaht Band Office 5000 Mission 
Road, Port Albemi. Contact Gail K, Gus 
at 724.1225 

COW, CASH - Need Cash between 
paydays. We loan $100, 5200, up to S500 
dollars. 100.4 owned and operated by 
First Nations. Phone(250)390 -9225. Or 
(250) 741 -6070 eel. MI Harvey Road, 
Ramose Bay, B.C. 

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made 
to order, also buns & pies, Pick up or de- 
livery in P.A. 723 -6983. 

FOUND: a grey men's vest, size 4044 
with a black and yellow design. Please 
all bell o Laverne Cook @724 -1683. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress. 
New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049 

13'x141/4 "x23' .13 x 141/4 x35' CREO- 
SOLE TIMBERS Laminated Could be 
dismantled. 0 h a 12"x 16'& 712 x 12 

x 19' Timbers, 6' x 26' totally laminated. 
All rated wood. 100' piling 1 piece. 
Call Willie Sam (250) 723 -2145. 

Ahosn r Bay, (2000)- Haas- ,teedSaOe- 
cal: 16270 Peninsula Road, Leinelet, 
B.C. Pica, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream. 
Open 7 days a week from 11:30am - 

I Open. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726- 
2021. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Nitineht Lake Motel hider new 

management New Manager is Lucy 
Edgar. loan be reached at 250 -745 -3844, 
250 -745 -3290, fax 250 -745 -3332, PO 
Box 160, Pont Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8 

2001 Over Stiverado 5ssV6 - Dark 
blue Low mlge. Warranty. Call 250- 
670 -9549 after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank. 

J.+ n7 Chums Catering 
for All 

Part Alkali, B.C. 

Cell Renee Remus 723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At 
the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, 
Pon Alberni. For more information call 
the Tseshaht First Nations. Office at 

(250) 724 -1225. 

ROQDAITBATCONVENIFNCESTOID 
Open year round! Located on Mach 
Reserve, Status c gs available (250' 
726 -8306. Shirley Proprietor. Mack 

Ala 

Sweepy's Cleaning Services: Samantha 
Gua. Need some Cleaning done? Don't 
have enough time? I'm offering my clean- 

ing services at a good rate you can give 
me .anise 723 -7645 or lase, message 

4724 -2763. Windows. dishes, vacuum- 
ing, laundry, walls, shelties.. Custodial/ 
Janitorial certified. Commercial house 

keeping/ home making certified & Food 

safe 
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Business 
Profile 

DR. KRISTEN 

BOVEE 

Naturopathic 
Physician 

So, what is a doctor of naturopathic 
medicine? Are they real doctors? Do 

they have licences and are they account- 
able to anybody? What do they do that 
other doctors don't and what will they 
do to or for me? 

These are questions that Dr Kristen 
Bovee has heard many times. She 

understands that with the variety of 
treatments available today, it is often 
difficult and confusing to choose a 

treatment for oneself. 
Dr. Bovee is an extremely charming 

young women, who immediately makes 
you feel comfortable enough to ask all 
the questions you want. Which is just 
what I did and I found Kristen to be very 
knowledgeable and well educated. She 

shared with me the history and philoso- 
phy of naturopathy and how it blended 
with the teachings of her Aboriginal 
heritage. She explained the educational 
process involved in becoming an ND 
(Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine) and 
her strong belief in traditional medical 
practices. 
Naturopathy is a very old doctrine that 
focuses on gentle treatments that do no 
harm. It is more a philosophic approach 
to health than any particular form of 
therapy and offers a wide variety of non- 
invasive remedies. Some naturopathic 
recommendations, particularly in areas 
of diet and vitamin and food supple- 
ments are totally supported by conven- 
tional medicine, for example: low -fat, 

high -fibre diets, antioxidant vitamins 
and certain herbs (such as St John's 
Wort). 
Kristen attended the University of 
Victoria and completed an under 
.graduate degree in biochemistry. She 

then went to work in the field of cancer 
research before returning to school. Dr. 
Bovee is a graduate of the Canadian 
College of Naturopathic Mediciné in 
Toronto (Canada's only fully accredited 
4 year full -time graduate program). She 

has recently opened her practice in 
Sidney on the Saanich Peninsula and 
called it the Peninsula Naturopathic 
Clinic. 
Her motto is "Bringing together modern 

medicine and traditional healing wisdom 
to provide effective naturopathic care 
and promote healthy living." 
Dr. Bovee provides a variety of thera- 

pies including: clinical nutrition, botani- 
cal medicine, homeopathic medicine, 
acupuncture and oriental medicine, 
physical therapies, lifestyle counselling, 
vega testing and biological terrain 
analysis. 
You can find Dr. Kristen Bovee at 

#102-9725 Fourth Street, Sidney, BC or 
by calling (250) 655 -1660. 

The Personal Financial 
Planning Program 

managing your money, making 
sound financial decisions, 

budgeting, saving & investing 

NEDC in partnership with CIBC will 
host Personal Financial Planning 
workshops throughout the fall & winter 
of 2002/03. 
The purpose of these workshops is to 

assist community members in planning 
their financial future. This allows them 
the freedom to make choices with and 

about their money. The results of this 
can include a greater awareness of 
where their money goes, better control 
so better use of their money and achiev- 
ing financial goals - whether this be 

early retirement, a new car, a new home 
or a family vacation. 
The workshops are approximately 5 

hours long including questions and time 
out for breaks and lunch and may be 

tailored specifically for your group: 

The tentative regional 
schedule is as follows: 

Northern Region - October 07 - 
November 01, 2002 

Central Region - November 04 - 
December 06, 2002 

Southern Region - January 13 - 
February 14, 2002 

NEDC Contacts: 
MAIN OFFICE: 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1384, 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 
Fax: (250) 724 -9967 

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE: 
Mailing Address: 
918 Island Hwy, 

Campbell River, BC 

V9W 2C3 
Phone: (250) 286 -3155 
Fax: (250) 286 -3156 

Would your tribe, group or organization 
be interested in hosting a workshop in 

your community? If so, the process is 

very simple and inexpensive: 
1. identify workshop participants - the 
ideal session does not have more than 15 

participants (yes, we can do two sessions 
in one community if the demand is 

there) 
2. identify the workshop location - 
somewhere that is convenient to your 
participants 
3. choose the workshop date: CIBC will 
require a minimum 2 weeks (3 is better) 
notice to ensure they have a facilitator 
available. It is wise to have at least one 

alternate date, so that you will not be 

disappointed 
4. contact Katherine Robinson at the 

NEDC main office to book your session. 

The number is (250) 724 -3131. 
There is no fee for this workshop all 

that is required is that you have the 
location and the participants. 
To schedule your community 
workshop please contact 
Katherine Robinson at (250) 724- 
3131 or email 
kr @nuuchahnulth.org 
We look forward to visiting your 

community. 

NEDC Celebrates 
Community Futures Week 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Tsahaheh - Dozens of people from 
throughout the Alberni Valley community 
came to an NEDC open house last week 
to network, learn more about NEDC 
programs and services, and enjoy a light 
lunch buffet. 
The annual open house was in celebra- 
tion of Community Futures week (Octo- 
ber 15 -18) and the event was funded 
through Western Economic Diversifica- 
tion Canada and the Community Futures 
Development Association of BC. 
Community Futures is a grassroots 

renewal initiative created to strengthen 
rural economies by enabling entrepre- 
neurship and assisting economic develop- 
ment at the local level. 
Every year, western CFDC's provide 
more than 350,000 clients with services 
ranging from business development loans 
to training and information. 

NEDC's Katherine Robinson wel- 
comes Jim Creighton of Budget 

Rentals to the Open House 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of 
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council, 
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